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INTRODUCTION

The purpose behind the preparation of this thesis w-as to

investigate the history of the hunkers of North Carolina in

order to determine the reasons for their emigration from the

Old North State during the decades prior to the Civil v/ar.

More .specifically, it was intended to determine what relation-

ship, if any, might have existed between slavery and the exodus

of Friends. . • . 't-v; .

Oooaslcnal references will be found to Friends who estab-

listed themselves in South Carolina. They have been included

both because of the close tics that existed between the f.u&ker3

of the sister states and because of the similarity of the rea-

sons behind their emigrations. Specific details and events

were, of course, different In the two states but the general

causes would appear to be more similar than dissimilar. V,rith

the exception of these brief remarks pertaining to the South

Carolina Quakers, this paper is devoted to their fellow Friends

to the immediate north.

A general history of the Friends in North Carolina is, of

However, brief accountscourse, beyond the scope of this work,

of their early settlements in the state and of the basic con-

fliet between slavery acd the tenets of ouakerisn were thought

Otherwise, it would be quite inpos-

sible to appreciate fully the precarious position in which the

to be rather necessary.
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Carolina Friends eventually found themselves. It was for

this purpose of setting the scene that the chapter "The-Parly

Days of North Carolina Friends" was prepared and Included in

this thesis. In Chapter Two, the question of the conflict

between their religious beliefs and the realities of their

daily lives is discussed as "The Rise Of The Slavery Problem."

In the footnotes of this thesis, several rcfercnoco have

been included where appropriate, in order that interested readers

might hove a variety of material from which they may seek addi~

tional information.

1

\

;

;
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X. THE EARLY DAYS OP NORTH CAROLINA FRIENDS

To those who havo not made a particular study of either

North Carolina history or tho history of the Society of Frionds

in America, it may come as quito a surprise to loarn. of tho

prominent role the Quakers played in Carolina history*

On tho other hand, to anyono who has studied thoso two

subjects, the question must certainly and immediately come to

mind as to how Quakerism could over have existed in tho midst

of a slavo culture and a slave economy* This coexistence would

not seem to have been possible. Nevertheless, Quakerism and

slavery did exist side by side in the Carolina^ until the lat-

tor disappeared after the Civil War* However, this v/as not a

quiet and peaceful arrangement by any means and it led to a

tonsenoss and bitterness that could not be solved by ordinary

moans, Tho Quakers and their slave-owning neighbors were too

dooply involved and too deeply onmeshed in their positions for

eithor to give way gracefully to tho probloms of the other.

Thoro was a natural conflict of ideas* Indeed, it was so na-
. •* r

tural that one must wonder how it over came about in the first

place —> or, in other words, how aid the Society of Frionds
ever permit itself to become so entrapped in such a peculiar

situation? To understand that point, it is necessary to look

back to tho vory earliest days of North Carolina and to follow

the first settlements of Quakers there.

The early settlements of Friends in North Carolina woro
i.

in the northoastorn part of tho colony — in the precincts of
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Perquimans and Pasquotank# The onrliosfc existing records

or a monthly mooting in tho fomor data from the year 1680#

Stephen B* Weeks, tho noted authority on tho Society
of Friends in the South, states that when tho famous
Cuakor traveler, William Edmundson, visited tho Henry

Phillips family in Albemarle in 1672, ho may well have
been visiting the only Quakers in the colony at that, time

Tho Phillips family hod coma to North Carolina in 1665,
probably as refugees from persecution olcowhoro,^

To chou tho importance of the role of Quakerism In

the early days of North Carolina, it nay bo appropriate
to point out here that William Edmundson has been dos-

cribod, oven If erroneously, as the "first voice of a

Christian preacher heard in North Carolina*”^ His

visit in May of that year may veil ba the first Quaker

:

%

xy-'

H/illiam Wade Hinshaw, Encyclopedia 0,£ Ansr.tenn Quaker
Copor.lory (Ann Arbor, Michigani Edwards Brothers, Inc*, 1936)
I, 1, hereinafter referred to as: Binshaw, F,noveloredin.

$

Stephen B, Weeks, feu thorn Quakers /.ru\ Blnvery (Haiti-
more: Tho Jolms Hopkins Press, 1896"), p, 39, hereinafter re-
forred to as: Weeks, Southern Quakers; and William L, Saunders,
od., Colonial Poeords C£ Forth Carolina (Raleigh: P*M* Halo,
Printer to the State, ll:Co),1, 219-21(3, hereinafter referrod
to os Saunders, Colonial,. Records,

^Robert Hires Winkerley Connor and William K. Boyd,
History of Foyth Carolina, (Chicago end New York: Lev,’is
.Publishing Co,, 1919)? X? 89, horoinefter referred to as:
Connor, North Carolina,
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service on record in North Carolina.^- Another famous visitor

of'that same year was George Fox himself. The English founder

of Quakerism spent eighteen days in the colony but his visits

seem to have been, concentrated on the Indians in the back-

5
woods country.
■I-',vr '" .'. •- • • ■ • ■ v *Nt>

Though Edmundoon was not impressed with the number of

Quakers he found on that first trip nor with their religious

fervor (they smoked their pipes during meeting)^, his second

visit, four years later, proved to be more rewarding.
'■

. •• - ‘ ■
. - ■ V.„t

this time he found Friends quite numerous and he wrote in

his journal that he "had several precious meetings in that

oolony /and that/ Friends were finely settled, and I left
In politics, too, the Quaker3 were

At 10

.,7things well among them,

increasing their number, their poyrer, and their influence.

^Society of Friends, The society Of Friends In North
Carolina, 1672-1953 (Guilford College", 11or th Caroilhah
f ora College"/ 1953)" > P. 2, hereinafter referred to as:
cty-Of Friends, In Forth Carolina.

• ^Saunders, Colonial Records, I, 216-218; Francis Charles
Anscombe, X Have" Cuilee. Vou"l-ricnds (Boston: The Christopher
Publishing House, , p. 21, hereinafter referred to as:
Anscombe, I Have Called You Friends; anu V/eeks, southern
Quaker a, p. 39.

^Saunders, Colonial Hccorda, I, 215-216; and Connor,
North Carolina, T7"~£cu

"^Saunders, Colonial Heoords, PP* 226-227; Connor, North
Carolina, I, iSo; uno jacks, southern anikors. pp, 4-2-43 •

C-uil-
Soci-

*#/•>

*

; *
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By tho and of tho contury, tho Carolina Friends v/oro playing

tho dominant role on tho colony's political scone and hold a

majority in many bronchos of its government.

A politicul ovent that certainly did not hurt tho

linn wnn thn appointnont in IfioU of John Archdolrt nn

Arnhdalo, who sorvod until 1697, was a Quaker who

8

covornor.

had boon contorted to tho Society by Goer go Fox hicicolf,^
In any ovont, tho Frionds of North Carolina v/oro in

a vary onvinbla position both os to thair strong roligious

position and as to controlling povor in tho colony's politics.^
la 17C9> tho Quakers In Ga3torn North Carolina numbered about

11 -
. . ; - •ono-tenth of that areafs population.

Tho now century hod scarcely gotten underway, houovor, V

when tho fortune of tho Quakers bogan to take a downward trend.

^Saunders, Colonial Bocords, I, 708; and Archibald
Hendonson, fiaaiiaas iil& IlSgffl £&&£,£&& ILa
lifjl (Chicago: bowls Publishing Co., 19M-1), I, 6*., hero-
inaftcr referred to as: Henderson,’forth Carolina.

^Ansccrabe, I Have Called Yoi; Friends, pp« .71-25; and
Connor, North Carolina, I, Ho.

^Klhart Hussell, Tho History Of Onnkorisy (Nov/ York:
MacMillan Co., 191’2), p. 123, hero inaftcr referred to as:
Hus so11, fnrbiorsin: and Howard Brinton, Friends For too Yearq
(Now York: Harper and Bros., 1952), pp. lpST, 103, horoinaftor
raforrod to asa Brinton, Friends.

^Anscocfba , I Haver Colled Yop Friends, p, 22.
• T'
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Tho Church of England party had boon gathering strength stoadi-

ly in North Carolina and in 1701 tho first vestry act as passed.

This was a milestone along tho way of religious life in North

Carolina and marked whot might bo tormod tho turning point.

Tho Church party was gaining control from the Quakers — not
10

only in religion but in political power as veil,

evidence of this came to light in 1704 when tho Quakers ro~

fused to sveor an oath of allegiance to the newly-crowned

Queen Anno, and tho govornor, in turn, refused to allow tho
Friends to take their seats in Council, tho Assembly, and tho

courts* Obviously, the Quakers lost their enviable political

Further

position end tho Church party was in control of the colonial
11

government. The stranglehold on the neck of Quaker political

participation was increased in 171? when the Friends were pro-

hibitod by law from-holding office. Fortunately for the Quakers,

this- law was not always enforced but, nevertheless, it was onJ

tho books and could always bo used against them should they

Thus they wore

\

'

begin-to regain political power in the future*

effectively hamstrung as far as thoir political future in i--
14

North Carolina was concerned*

^2Hendorson, North Carolina, I, 72* >

d.3connor, North Carolina, I, 91*

^Saunders, Colonial, Records, II, 884; and Henderson,
North Carolina, l7~&9»
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Tho dimming of tho political star of North Carolina

Quakerism diet not moon an end to the Society's growth in

Their population increased not onlytho colony, howovor.

in tho count of individual Friends but also in tho number

of Mootings that began to spread over tho cuiuuy.

From the northeastern section of North Carolina, where

the earliest Frionds had settled, Quakerism in tho colony

spread both south and vrostward. As early as 1703> Frionds
in Perquimans and Pasquotank began to move across the Albe-

narlo Sound and by the middlo of the century had settled in

Jones, Bladen, and LenoirHyde,■Beaufort, Craven, Carterot

counties.

i

15
f r

There wore two main reasons for tho spread of the Society

One of these was the "mighty revival" of Quaker-

ism which Francis C. Anscombe has described as having taken

place in Eastern North Carolina and to which he gives credit
^ These conversions

in Carolina.

for the conversion of "thousands" there.

not only increased the numbers of local Quakers.but, of course,

played a largo part in the spread of the Society, particularly

in the eastern part of the state*

The second cause of the groat increase in Carolina

Friends was the southern migration of Quakers from the

y

•^VeGks, Southern Ouakors. pp. 86-87*
16

Anscombe, J[ Have Called Yon. Friends., p. 27.
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colonies to tho north. Those southward movements took place

during tho middle years of tho Eighteenth Century and had

thoir greatest impact on the control portion of tho colony

in tho counties of Surry, Stokes, Guilford, Alamanco, Chatham,
and Randolph.

Carolina from tho colonies of Pennsylvania and Virginia

(chiefly Pennsylvania) and sottlod in neighboring farm

communities in tho Piedmont area. This section was then tho
■' . ■

. ^ , *

"back country" of North Carolina^ and Was quito different
f '■... ,,

from tho moro sophisticated eastern section of tho colony.

It was a fertile area for the Society and tho first mi-

grations from Virginia ana Pennsylvania, v/hich took place

during the period of roughly l?Uo to 1770, were followed by

a second group from Nantucket Island. This latter group came
T 8

to North Carolina during the years 1771 through 1775*

17 At first tho Quakers came into central North

v'

^7wacks, Southern, Quakers, pp* 70-71*
1 P1
It is interesting to note that these Nantucket Island

Quakers were quito proud of their origin and apparently
thought of themselves as being of a much hardier and moro
rugged strain. This attitude is quite apparent throughout
tho writings of Addison Coffin, Sec his tierly Settlement Of
Friends In North Carolina: Traditions And, Reminiscences
(Guilford Coliogo, N.C.: The North Carolina Friends Historical
Society, 1394-), hereinafter referred to as: Coffin, Early
.Settlement Of Friends; and his Life And Travels Of Addison
Coffin (Cleveland, 0»: William G* Hubbard, "lo97)> hereinafter
referred to as: Coffin, Lifo And Travels.
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Ibo third movement of Frloncls into this now contor of southern

Cuak",risn osno from tho onntarn section of tho colony*

ccmo during tho years around 17-0-1, nnd after If00 thin

tricklo became what has boon described os ,Tan almost mass

migration,"

A fow

Since this "anna nitration" is a main part of

tho subject or tnin tiesls, it will ho oovorod in mere detail

in later chapters. 19

Two Cooker areas had been established in North Carolina

as o result of the patterns of conversion nnd migration that

dovolopod in the colony* Tho original settlements along, tho
’ const retained much of their oririnnl attitudes nnd customs

for many years* On tho other hand, the newly arrived Quakers

worn of a difforont type* They were mostly oither Gomans

or Welshmen by birth or descent and their outlooks on many

subjects wore very different from those of their English
PO

. brothron along the coast*

Tho now area in Piodnont North Carolina vo3 to provo to

bo the very center of Southern Quakerism and certainly tho

source of leadership in tho North Carolina Society itsolf*

* ,-«*

'

?

^Art^onbo, Have Called You Friends, p. GO; Connor?
North CjpjeplJLna, I, *193?" and Adelaide L, Fries, parallel, lines
In Piedmont North Carol ins t Quaker, and Moravian History.
(North Carolina Friends Historical Society, 19^*9) > p, *T;
heroinaftor referred to as: Fries, Parallel Linos.

^IVeoks, Southern Quakers, pp* 70-71; 95-9&*

’* ?
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The vast Majority of the Friends in thin area hai come from

the northern colonies. Ihia, coupled with the added fact that

this center was in a location somewhat removed from the com-

mcroial iuad jmLustation culture and 2 eono-.-.y of the so stern pro-

vinccs, was to have & marked effect on the stand to he taken

by the north Carolina Yearly Meeting on the problem of slavery.

The influence of the Quakers in this new area was to have such

a great effect on the trend of Quakerism in the south that

Stephen B* Weeks oredita this migration of northern Quakers ,

to the colony as being the "replanting of southern. Quakerism. "

Although ;l'eans streai.es the cultural aspectc that r3suited from

the migration, he points cut that at the tine the motives be-
,,21 ‘ ‘hind the i<ioves were r,dintinotly economic.

Aa a result of all of the conversions and the migrations,

the number of Lleetin&o grew steadily throughout the colony and

the state. Besides the many Monthly Meetings which came into

being, the old original Eastern Quarterly Meeting (established
in 1660) was joined by other North Carolina Quarterlies. In

175S, teatern. Quarterly was established. New Garden Quarterly
followed in I7S7 and. in 1730, Ccntentnoa Quarterly came into

being. During the are-Civil V.'cr years of the Nineteenth Cen- > ,

tury, the older quarterlies were joined by Deep iiiver Quarterly

21
P. 96-•Ibid «»

. /
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Meeting in ISIS and by Southern Quarterly Meeting the following

In addition, there were a few Meetings established in

.South Carolina and these came within the ocopc of North Caro-

linn '/.early Neat ina.

The North Carolina Yearly Meeting first mot in 1693 in

the home of Francis Toma in the eastern sector of the state

and its records date back to 1706,

for the first tine in 1791 and from that time until 1339, the

location of the. North Carolina Yearly Meeting alternated be-

tween the tv/o oentera.

The migrations from the northern colonies came to an end

about the time of the American 'devolution and, indeed, the v/ar
t.

• * / ’ , ...

itself may have been the principal cause of the cessation.

V.hat KOv/urd Brinton has called the "golden age of Quakerism

Although there' were new meetings

year.

22

It met at New Garden for

33 -? V

24in .America” »?ao at an end.

2p ■ ’ . . *
• 'ice the original rnruscripts of these Tfee tings in the

Guilford College Quaker Room Collection; also Anscombe, I Have
Called You Vrlends t pp. 21-35, 44 > add society of Friends,
Xu hort^'carblTTinT Pa* 2-9*

23
See the original mania.cripts in the Guilford College

Quaker Room Collection, Minutes Of The Yearly Meeting Of
Friends In North Carolina, hereinafter referred to as: N.C.Y.M
Minutes; oleo Ana combe, I have Called You Friends, pp. 44, S3;
and Meeks, Pouthern ankers7" pp. 47, h-C

■

a

-. *.m

* i

tj ?t. ■ •*
24,
Brinton, Friends, p, 133.
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established after tho Revolution, and although one of tho

North Carolina Quakers* most famous institutions (Now Gordon
’ Board inf, School Inter Guilford College) was not found'od

until 1837,’*^ nevertheless, tho zonith had boon passed*

During tho SovwnLauiith Century tho Society in North Carolina

f bad clone veil* It had prospered and had grown, both by con-

0 version and by migration. This had continued into tho

Eighteenth Century as well, oven though tho increased pres-

tige and power of the Established Church had weakened con-

sidcrably tho potential of tho Society of Friends in tho

colony. The American Revolution seems to have boon another

turning point in tho'fortunes of tho Carolina Quakers, Many

of the men loft their homes and families to Join tho army or

navy in tho growing war for separation from tho Crown. Per-

baps they saw this, as their duty and perhaps they justified

their action in the knowledge that tho position of the Estab-

lished Church might be weakened. Their meetings did not adopt

this attitude, however, and the Society in North Carolina lost

many of its youths when they were disowned for participation
“h--

in the war. Stephen B. Weeks has described the Revolutionary

c; "*

29''Dorothy Lloyd Gilbert, Guilford: A_ Conker Col To re
(Guilford Coliego, 1937), p. 36"? hereinafter referred to
as* Gilbert, Guilford; and Fries, Parallel Linos, p. 11.

f
i;
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period ns ono of depression for the Quakors — a period fol-
2o

lowed by visible doclino os tho Nineteenth Century began.

One Quaker, however, was a member of tho North Carolina dole- ' h

gation which signed the beclnroticn or independence• Ho was

Joseph Howes, who, although apparently not an active member

of the Society, was nevertheless carried on the records of

his Monthly Meeting*2'7
Such was the status of the Friends in North Carolina as

a much deopor and a much more bothersome problem arose to

trouble their consciences*

"•k-
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2^V/eoks, Southern Quakers, pp. 108, 124-125*
2?IIoword W. Brlnton, ed„, Children Of Light (New York:

MacMillan Co., 1938), p. 213, hereinafter roforred to as:
Brlnton, Children Of Light. • t
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II.- 1V:>Z RIGS OF TiiZ SLAVSKT PHOELFM

fjlnvcry rns not slwnys n problem to the Quakers In *

Indeed, the question did not seem to trouble

However. the problem v/as

Colonial Anc r;l cn..

their conscience? for* pome years.
*. A

bound to arioe.

From their earliest deye' here In America, the members of

the Society of Friends enraged in many varieties of business

and even actual]7 held slaves themselves.

Yiouely net ir> keeping n-Jt.h the basio belief of their Society —

that there is the 1ight of sod in every man — it must have

seemed to them to have been, almost an economic necessity.^
Certainly, it must have been a compromise brought upon

them by their local environment for, as the point shell be

developed herein, where slavery was more deeply entrenched

In the customs and economy of the community, there, too,

Quakers residing in the locality were involved in the ’’peculiar

Then pressure ror reform came to bear upon the

it came from their non-slave-owning

In the South itself, and

in berth Carolina in particular, the greatest pressure on the

clave-owning members of the Society cams from Meetings located

*

1

Though this was ob-

Institution."

clav0-ownIng Friondp

brethren in the northern colonics.

■“Frederick B. Tolies, Fee ting TTourc And Countin'’. House:
The Pue.kcr i.'crqbn.at z Of OoionTaX
TCn'ircITTfxl.r, I:.
19-4-0, p, o, hereinafter raferred to as:

- ’— 1. / o 1: hiX'.V'C1
oriiversxty of horvh Carolina !ress,

Tolies, Feet5.ua House.
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in the back-country communities far-distant from the plantation

and mercantile centers on the coast.

Keforra was resisted from year to year and from decade to

decade, but eventually it had to come,

began to take firm notion, it still took the Friends about a

century to free themselves from the taint of slave-traf f.lo and

slave-owning.

When the Society first

It is to the credit of the Society, however, that,

although Quakera were involved in the slavery question for all

those many years, they were careful to treat their charges with

kindness and took an native interest in both the physical and

the religious welfare of their slaves,

be quite apparent throughout this thesis. . ?’uch of the credit
i

for,the success of the Quakers in attacking the difficult prob-

lea of slavery within the Society can be attributed to the work

was V.'oolmun who in the Eighteenth century

hammered away at the question and, to a great extent, brought
2 * v.' ‘„

about action and eventual reform. h - .. . .;Q

The Hiiladeiphia yearly Meeting tool one of the earliest

steps in the reformation of the .Society on the matter of slavery

when it officially discouraged the importation of any more slaves

In the year 171?, that same Yearly Meeting took

Evidence of this will

v^

of John Woclmau, ■If

after 1696.

2
John Sykes, The Quakers;

Society (rhiladaipTnii uno. "Iie.^YorT.*:
1‘vSTTi PT>. 65-66, hereinafter referred to as:
Quakers.

A hew Look At Thc.-ir Tlfioc In
-■ - "" Lippr-c oUt wO

Sykc: a, The
♦ J-> e • »

\
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another forward stop by changing Its stand from ono of official

discourafoment to the much stronger position of mailing import-
■5

aticn a disownablo offense.'

It wc not until 1772 that lieu England Yearly Mooting

directed that slave-holders bo ctisov/noo, ana not until 17/6
that Hew York Yearly made it a disciplinary offonco to buy,

sell, or hold claves. In that latter year, ilorth Carolina

Yearly Mootine took a similar step, followed the next year by

Baltimore Yearly, and by Virginia Yearly in 173k. The minutes
of Worth Carolina Yearly Meeting of 1776 read as folio.*.’a:

It was the Unanimous sense of the meeting, that
all the members thereof who hold slaves bo earn-

ostly and affectionately advised to Cleanse
their Hands of thorn as soon as they possibly
can, and in the mean time that none of the mem-

■ bars of this meeting shall bo permitted to buy
or soli any slaves or hire any from such who
are not in membership with us ... • /If/ mom-
bars of -this mooting . . . here after Buy soli
or Clandestinely assign for Hire any slaves
/then/ the monthly mooting to which such belong
after duo Labouring with them if thoy refuse to
taka such Stops as thoir friends nay think He-
cossary and condemn Thoir conduct to tho Satis-
faction of the meeting, shall Testify against
them as other Offences against the Church. -•

The Carolina Quakers had como a long way by 1776, for

Friends from tho North who visited their brethren in x ..

North Carolina in tho oarlior part of that century

woro not happy about conditions there. Thoy found tho

hollas *■ tryg House, p, Sen.

Uf.C.Y.M., Minutos, I, lk8; and Russoll, Quakerism, p. 2k8.
t 1111
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Carolina Friends quite involved In slavery — particularly la

the coastal sections. 'Though they treated their slaves humanely,
nevertheless the Carolina Quakers coxae Into much abuse for their

;

stand on the problem. The travelling Friends, and John V.’oolman

In particular, v;cre quick to cull to the attention of the south-

>

i

ernern that their involvement in slavery was both "unccrlptural

and wicked,n The slave-owning Quakers of eastern North Carolina

had treated the question rather lightly, if at all, until the

crusading visits and epistles of persons such as Woolnan began

to have their effect. Nov; the cancer of slavery within the
4

Society began to appear in its true light — an unhealthy and,

!

r

indeed, a deadly disease which could destroy the Friends (in the

South, especially) if it did not receive prompt and adequate

treatment.

)

!

5
r

As the Carolina Friends became more and more aware of the

basic conflict between their religious beliefs and their actual

daily practices as slave-owners, they began to take aotion.

V.
' ♦

r.

5
Rufus }.T, donee, The Quakers; Int The American Colonics •

(London: UaoMillan anu go,, ilea,*, X^TIT, pp.’"T2X7
hereinafter referred to as: Jones, Quakers In The Colonics;
and John. Spencer* hassett, "Slavery Anu Ncrvxwiue xn fue“uoTony
Of North Carolina," Johns Hopkins TJiiivc.roity studies ? XIV
(April and Nay, 1B9&), p. i:±?9 ncroinaiter rcierred to as:
I3aaoctt, "Slavery /aid Servitude."
>
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This notion vac not taken An areat he etc nor In drastic steps.

Moreover, the rcoomenued stops wore not always readily-accepted

by oil .'nc.cj'hare of the North Carolina Yearly Meeting* Perhago,

an it turned out, thin slow process v:ns for the beat, as Howard

Brintoh ha3 expressed it, had the issue "been forced too rapidly,

slavery would undoubtedly have brought obout achifin. Although

it tool- about a century, vhen unity cane it was a powerful force

against the peculiar institution.

Mow did the attitude of the Carolina ouokera change during

the Eighteenth Century? First of all, the question of Negroes

and slavery is noted for the first tine in the year 1740. In

that year the Quakers in the Virginia Yearly Meeting addressed

an epistle to 1Forth Carolina Yearly ‘♦concerning bearing of Arm,

or going to Muster; and of using Negroes Vell,&‘c.

Carolinians nay have taken to heart this no a sage and the inotruc-

tiona that Virginia Yearly gave its own mnbers to treat their

slaves as fellow creatures and make not "too rigorous an exac-

tion of labour iron then," However, it appears fron the cor-

respordence of a 1754 observer of Forth Carolina Quakers that

„6
l .

nl The Forth

Brinton, Friends, p, 107.

'N.C.Y.M. , Minutes, I, 29; Meeting For Sufferings Of Forth
Carolina Yearly Mooting, A Narrative Of Some Of The Proceed!r.m
Of Hcrth Curo.lir.a Yearly Moorung on yne coY 61 grocery : lYailn
jlts’ hi.'nilie (Greensborougn,,”’T,C- Printea by swain ana Jherwoou,
IY4UT7 6, hereinafter referred to as: Meeting For Sufferings,
Narrative; and Bassett, "Slavery And Servitude," p. 219.

p

^Joncs, Quakers In The Colonies „ p, 324n* 318887
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0

although friend a have been a lively people here • • « Negro-
9

purchasing comes more and more in use among then*”

The force of outside presoure wan again felt in 1757 when

John y/oolmen wrote an epistle to the new Qjuahor settlements in

the hew Garden und Cane Creek area* Woolman. was certainly one

of the outstanding leaders in the fight against slavery within

tho Society of Friends and hio approach to the issue was un-

Usual, lie, of course, recognized the evils- of the institution

and tho inhumanity of holding fellow oreatureo in bondage*

However, these points were used only indirectly in woolc:an,3

arguments. His main arguments end it was a forceful one, in-
.f

volved the question of personal conscience and ealvation. How

could a slave-holder feal right in his heart when he held another

of God1a creatures in servitude? How could a slave-holding

Friend expect to gain salvation when he had this tremendous

sin on his soul? Y/oolman’s approach must have been most effec-

tive among hie fellow Quakers who. would of ten. disown members

for fur less serious offenses, His lessons must certainly

have hit home the hardest among the Friendo of the eastern part

of the colony, for it was this area that WooXnan found most

offensive,^ Woolsaan made a direct appeal againot the spread

^Quoted in Ibid p. 322.»t

^Brinton, Friends, p». 125; and Weeks, Southern Quakers,
pp. 2C0-201*
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of slavery when he wrote the Carolinians this ' "To

rational creatures bondage is uneasy, and in tender and .most

effect!.omte leys I beseech you to keexj clear from purchasing
.n ...... - , „ .. . : . „ , , . ,any.

Although they were net ready to go all the wav in the

matter of slavery, the north Carolina Friends obviously were

affected by the epistles of the Virginia Yearly 'Meeting and of

tTohn Woolmnn. In the year following the receipt of 7/polman * a

letter, the North Carolina Yearly Meeting authorised the setting

up of special meetings for Negroes and arranged that these meet-

ipgs would be attended by Friends to see "that good order was

observed, 2 Also in that year, 1756* the Yearly Meeting in-

eluded in its "queries" to its member Meetings the question:

"Are dll thut have negroes careful to use them well and encourage

them to come to meetings as much as they reasonably can?” *' It

is obvious that their consciences were beginning to give con-

siderablc trouble to the Carolina Friends and that they were

beginning to take action in their characteristic manner. na3tc

and possible schism were being avoided but definite notion was

being taken as far as the "sense of the Meeting" would permit.

11
Quoted in lores, rr.p.Kcrn In The Colonics, pp. 323-324.

■**2IT.C.T.u., Minutes, I, 66-67; Meeting For Sufferings,
Narrative, p. 6; and liaasefct, ".Slavery And. Servitude," p. 219.

13 I, 66-67; and beds-'W.C.Y.M., Minutes So,3tilevi {■uakcr3,t i

p. 206.
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The decade of tho 17o0s brought another firm forward step

from ITorth Carolina Yearly Meeting. Progress on 'the slavery

'gicstica -was definitely being mdc aad probably would have

cone about even without the prodding of northern Priorie.

nevertheless, the'Carolinians did receive protein/; from ouch

eminent Friends aa Benjamin Perrin. In l?6ys Perrin expressed

the oppression which ho felt from the fact that both Forth

Carolina and Virginia £ua):ers at least countenanced the slave

trade by virtually excusing those members rho purchased them.1^
• Three years later, in 1765, North Carolina Yearly Meeting took

the nnjor atep of interpreting the discipline an prohibiting'

the buying of'slave0 for trading'purposes or tho purchase of

slaves from traders. The Yearly'' Meeting of that Year advised

its n-j/ubership "not to buy or sell in any case that can be •

li

;■-J

v

•\
!

f ■

{■
■

b 1
'

:

reasonably avoided,

botweer. Ferric1 views and the notion of the Forth Carolina •

There is probably no direct connection
is

!

Yearly Meeting of 1765. More likely, the latter was a. natural

step resulting iron the steady and constant change which the
r

jt;

Forth Carolina Friends were undergoing,

the opinion that they were uneasy about the slavery situation

Stephen Weeks was of

and that they desired an absolute prohibition of the slave

traffic by'members of the Society.

I':

However, as ho points out,
j ■

'
‘

‘hVeeks, Southern ■puhers, p, 203.

“^T.O.Y.M., Minutes, I,' ?7-'*5» and Meeting For Sufferings,
Farrtlive. pp.6-7*-
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v:\vwctti to queries rcooivart in .1770 revealed th-%t there wore

still those who were engaged in the evil traffic.

In that cone year of 1770, the ntauten ohow

North Cnroli

continued importation of slaves into the oel or.y.

16
-!

that the

W» «-* \*1 % r 7 f .**. .*■* A
v ' A •*-*)’ i-'JV V4 Vw.

»'♦<*> A-.I1 »-«i*» *••.

M \s j •**.«.%./..; ‘V about ther\ **. »*«

“i..

The Virginia

House of Burgeeaco had forwarded an addrooo to the throne in

which it curbed that the orrr.rr. put a stop to the practice of

importing claves from Africa into the colonies. The Carolina

Quakers, through the Standing Conr.ittee of North Carolina

friends, sought wnya by which Quakers could er.preas their ap-

prove! and support of the Virginia legislature. In addition

they imstruoted their fellow-Priends to treat kindly thoso

claves that they had inherited.

Despite such efforts. the North Carolina Yearly Meeting .

minute.7 of 1772 nbowed that the Nesting was much concerned

. about slavery conditions along coastal Carolina where Negroes

were numerous, and where at one time the number of Quakers

holding slaves was quite large.

$

17

18

16
h'ee.kn, ,0outhern Quakers , 206.P»

17
AUnuteu, I, 103-1eg; ivcaico, Sout.hf.rn Quakers,

30rvitado, -'"p*, ITJC,p* 2Ci; und Bassett, "Slavery end $

, Minutes, I, 1.17] and An*combe, I Tier 0 Celled
Yon Frienfln, t>, 162. Information oonoerning tho'YTuHTvTr of craves
KoxiTby Horth Carolina Queers in t.njuo eerlicr year:-: ie notice-
ably looking. Only in the minutes of inter years doon Qiio in- ,

formation appear -- and then it usually refers only to those
slaves held by agents of the society.
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In the sane year that New England Yearly Keating mode
• *

eluvo-holding a dlaownahle offense among itu members, 1772#

the Korth Carolina Yearly tnado- a similar but more modest ad-

The latter afivised it o members that they coulci buy

a laves tren other Quakers only,

olaves being hold by North Carolina Friends could not bo in-

vancc.

In this manner the number of

creased — oxoept through the birth of children to those al-

ready held. There v/cre exceptions to this ruling, howevsr,

and the exceptions ffere intended to permit ouch humane acts as

the .purchase of Negroes In order to prevent the separation of

families or for other reasons "approved of by the monthly
*19 ' 'mectines,

.1*1 go In that year, the Carolina Quakers sent out two

addresses on the question of slavery. 'In one, they wrote to

the London Hooting For Sufferings in which they asked the Eng-

lis»h Quakers for advice on the question of slavery <— pointing

out' that an act of the colonial assembly prohibited the freeing

In the other, on
2dof slaveo .orcoept for meritorious service.

1 c.
—

w.C.Y.t'i., kinutes, I, 117; and Fleeting For Sufferings, •
harm live, p. 7. Sec aino Eascett, "Slavery and Servitude,"
p..t2vTi"Tor.eo, bunk, era In Tne Colonies, p. 92-6; Weeks, Sou thorn
Quartern . p, 2ly;”anu T;nxrT5n**i'h'rQJrJLcT, Quakora And• Slave jy~*J5T
Acerica (hew Haven: Yale University Proasr~Xy'J>'J), P# o>7 iiere-
TaliteT referred to as: Drake, Quote era And Slavery,

2Qrf* ♦ W «

Na.rrotivr, p» 9»
C.Y.K., Hiantes, 113-121; and Footing For Sufferings,
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appeal v;ao made to the ITorth Carolina Assembly to folia;/ the

lead of the Virginia House of Eargeasea and to request tho
21

throne to put a stop to the slave trade.
' As an indication of hov? the anti-slavery movement v/aa

growing even among the eastern North Carolina Friends, it is

interesting to note that as early as 1774 an anti-slavery tract

entitled "Liberty and Property” was submitted to the Yearly

Meeting-by Thomas Nicholson. Nicholson was a resident of Per-

cuimans County, one of the counties in the northeastern center
20

of slavery. ~

Further restrictions on slave dealings were introduced by

the North Carolina Yearly Pecting in the year 1775* ’Vhereaa

previously Friends could make certain slave deals for humane

purposes without consulting the monthly meetings, the now ruling

forbade the buying or selling of slaves without the specific up-

The adoption ofproval of the appropriate monthly meetings,
this new procedure was pushed, characteristically, by the Quakers

of Western Quarterly Meeting.*23

H.C.Y.K., .Minutes, 11G-121; and Weeks, Southern Quakers,
p. 207.

22
Drake, Quakers And Slavery, p. 33.

23
il.C.Y.l!. , Minutes, X, 103-109; Meeting For Sufferings,

narrative, p. 10; and Bassett, "Slavery And Servitude,*1 p, 222.
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The year 1776, no aignifleant in the history of our

country, was an important one, too, in the history of the

Carolina Quakers’ battle with slavery. In this the came year

that New York Friends cade it a disciplinary offense to buy,

cell, or hold slaves, the North Carolina Yearly Meeting advised

its members to clear their hands of slaves ac soon o.o possible.

In the meantime, they ware restricted from buying, selling, or

hiring Negroes from anyone not in the Society,

was to follow if any member of the Yearly footing should buy,

24
Disownmcnt

soli or assign for hire any slaves "in such manner as may per**

„25petuate or prolong their Slavery.

Despite the existence of North Carolina state laws (up-

dating older colonial rules) seriously restricting the methods

of freeing slaves, the Yearly Meeting of 1730 made it a dis- '

ownable offense if North Carolina Quakers persisted in holding

lust how the Friends were to accomplish this task

in opposition to the laws is not clear.

26
slaves.

Perhaps it was the ;

2/hi,c Y.M., Minutes, I, 143; and Meeting For Sufferings,'
Narrative, p. 11. See also Hue aell, Quakerism, p. 248; Drake, -
t.uaners And slavery, p, 34; and Bassett, "Slavery And Servitude,"
p. 222* '

_ .

, Minutes, I, 148; and lones, Quakers In The
Colonies, p. 32o.

26
N,C,Y.Lf., Minutes, I, 190-191; and Meeting For sufferings,

p. 16. Sec also Drake, Quakers And slavery, p. 34;
, Southern Quakers, p* 21?.

Narrative,
and' l/beiir
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intention of the Yearly Meeting to discern only those who

clearly did not wish to free their Negroes even if the oppor-

tunity should afford itself. This might well be the cxplana-

tion since it is quite obvious that not all of the Carolina

Quakers were swept up in the anti-slavery movement. For example,

in 1/S9 the Yearly Meetinn considered complaints that some

27
Friends in Eastern Quarterly "were running contraband."

Despite the tremendous advances made In the l'lght against the

traffic in human cargo*, the lure of profit apparently still had

a hold on some Quakers along coastal Carolina. Further evidence

that all was not well among the Friends in the eastern portion
of the Stufce is discernible from an entry in the minutes of con-

tentnea Quarterly Meeting of 1793. The somewhat confusing entry

states: "No slave holding amongst us yet v;c think more Indcavours

to Encourage in a Virtuous life might be serviceable.

Both as an interesting sidelight and as a factor which

would profoundly affect the southern Quakers in their slavery

problem, it should bo noted that in this came year, 1793* Eli

Whitney invented t2ie cotton gin.

As the Eighteenth Century drew to a close it must have been

obvious to the Quaker leaders that, although much remained to be

i

„23

27 Minutes, X, 23a; and Anscombs, I Tin re CalledvT.C.Y.M
You Friends, p. 163.

♦»

2d
Contcntnca Quarterly Meeting, I.Ilnute3 Of the Contcntnca

Quarterly Meeting, X, 33* hereinafter referred to as: Content-
sen Quarterly, Minutes♦
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done* great strides had been made. Rufus Jones suns up the

situation by pointing out that from about the tine of the

American P.cvolution it was "clearly settled" that Quakers in

tho Southern States were no longer to purchase slaves and that

rhose who still possessed then were to set then free as soon

an possible. Moreover, they were to see that adequate pro-

visfons were nude for the freed slaves to cure fox* themselves.

!

He points out, too, that the Friends also felt a responsibility

for the education of those slaves still held by them.

Others, too, write of the great progress made by American

Fries in in their attempts to solve tho slave problem. Alfred

IT. Brayshaw, praising the great work clone in this field by John

VToolman, Anthony Beneact, and others, remarks that by the end

of the Eighteenth Oentury American Friends were "free of slave-

John Sykes says that by 1720 American Friends nkad30holding."

largely cleared themselves of their long drawn out involvement

in slavery" and were in a position where they could exert pres-

sure on their English brethren to work for the abolition cf
31

slavery throughout the British Emp.iro. : u > w

29
Jones, Quakers In The Colonics, p. 327.

^Alfred Heeve Brnychav/, Tb e Quo v c r,?: Thc 3. r Story And
Message. 2d cd. (Hew York: We~rJ’ac£rXlan coT,’ Y^TTI ?• 70,
EoreTnafter referred to as: Braychaw, The Quakers.

^Sykes, The Quakers, p. 207.
j *
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It should be noted, however, that these analysts were

v/ritinc of the Society of Friends in the whole of America.

Vflien considering that broad view, these observations are an-

doubtedly corrcot. However, when, the view is iaore narrowly

focused «— on XTorth Carolina alone — the picture is quite

Sven allowing for the tremendous progress that had

been iriSwCo there during the latter part of the Eighteenth Co::-

tury, Quaker visitors to the state still found much to disturb

los.hua Evans gives a first hand view of the situation

as he writes of hio visit to the state in the cloning decades

of that century:

different*

then.

j

'» i

This is a poor barren country and I believe
a blast attends because of the oppression of
the black people, and I believe Friends stand
not clear enough to plead their cause, and
people see that they are not clean handed but

V-\ will have-them couo v<ay in their families be-
. • ■ cause they can be had at a lower rate to do

the drudgery than the whites. This the world
•

. saith. ihis is a just reflection, I fear,
fetepit* *iv for mine eyes hath seen that v/hich made my heart

ache within me, and that in Friends* houses,32

r

:;

V/ith the coning of the new oontury, the Carolina Friends tool:

action to put into practice those policies which resulted from

their acceptance of responsibility for the education of their

The North Carolina Yearly Fleeting first instructed itsslaves.

32Qjuoted. in Henry <7. Cadbury, ^ho Church In the hiId.ernesn :
North Carolina -Qua her ism -Ac Ceert rv/^/ir iuars (!75?dlF^C;ar’blTn;i
YrXcnao hfcitorioai society, XVub), p. c~, ihereinafter referred
tons: Cadbury, Church in The Ml demons.
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nenberohip in 1G15 to cot up schools for the literary and re-

ligioua instruction, of slaves and the following year such a

school was first opened,

its membership to

The minutes of the meeting instructed

• • * be in a particular manner exhorted to
greater vigilance in endeavouring to pronote
the Religious, as well as literary education
of the Blaoh people under their care, in order
to Qualify then to become useful members both
of civil and religious society*33

These schools met vith only moderate success and v/ere most un-

Many of the latter felt that educe-popular with elon-Quakers*

ting Uegroes was a very dangerous venture — for during this

sane period of history, anti-slavery and abolitionist litera-

ture was being published and distributed throughout the country.

Such material was dangerous enough in the hands of the few

educated Negroes already in the South.

of slaves who could read find who could thus fall prey to such

explosive articles and 1)001:3 wa3 foolish in the extreme,

was asking for trouble — in the form of slave uprising and

Such were the thoughts of the slave-holding

Obviously, such sentiments
were bound to exist throughout the slave-holding South tut

To increase the number

It

macs murders.

neighbors cf the Carolina Friends.

33
ir.C.Y.n., Minutes, IT, 139; and John Spencer Bassett,

“Slavery In The State Of Forth Carolina,** Iohns honk? ns
University Studies, 1VII (July and August, ioyyj, PP* >22-333
hereinafter referred to as: Eas3ett, ’'Slavery In The State.
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they also existed, to eaie extent at least, in the North*

For example, in I832, c. Quaker school in tho North was at-

tacked by a nob and was practically destroyed because the

Friends had permitted keyroes to attend the school,

feeling on the subject was this strong in tho Forth, it is
* 1

certainly no wonder that the southern States took strong

measures to stamp out the practice in their midst. Forth

Carolina took just such steps in I83I. By now abolitionists

were becoming increasingly dangerous and North Carolinians,

like other Southerners, were on the defensive and were rather-

ins their forces to defend the "peculiar institution." The

state is lav; of I83I prohibited the teaching of slaves to read

or write except, for the use of figures. This exception was

permitted, quite naturally, in order that the slaves could

perform those simple chores which might require this training.

Also, this exception would make possible the training of qual-

ifled slaves for such desirable positions as tally clerks, eto.

Teaching them to read and write, however, was quite another

thing.

34 If

1

I

i

I

The Laws of Forth Carolina, I83O-3I, Chapter VI, read in

part;

'.Vhercas the teaching of slaves to mad or
write has a tendency to excite dissatinfaction
in their rands and to produce insurrection and
rebellion, to the manlfratlinjury Cf the citizens
of the Stat**: Therefore /oucli instruction is
prohibitecu/

^Briaton, Friends. p. 146.
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tfh.itca who violated this law were to be fined $100-200 or in-

prisoned. Free Negroes were to be. fined or imprisoned, or v/oro

to receive twenty to thirty-nine lashes. Slaves who taught

other slaves to read or write were to receive the maximum

thirty-rdne laches. The Quakers were quick to petition against

the new law and used as their argument that the slaves should

be able to read the Bible, The tides of the times, however,
were against them#

The full force of the slavery problem was building up

against the North Carolina Quakers in much the same fashion as

the tropical hurricanes that often lash the state's coastal

sections# The evidence is quite clear that the Carolina Friends

were fully aware of the evil3 of slavery and of tneir need to

rid themselves of it completely; and the record is equally

clear that they were making a tremendous effort and great pro-

gress along this line* There can be no doubt that this was

the biggest problem which the Friends faced in these trying
years.

35

First of all, the whole thing was a burden on both col-
lective and individual consciences within the Quaker communities#

• ^^Bartholomew F, Moore and Aaa Biggs, Pcvisee] Code Of Forth
Carolina, (Boston: Little, Brown and Company, Tis‘J5~), pp, 2i^-
2iy, Hereinafter referred to an: Moore, Hevisect Code.
Hugh Talmidge Lefier, ed., Forth Carolina tuPTocry 'fold Fv Cr~-
tcnvoroMes. 2d eu, (chapel it ill: University of aorta Carolina
"iress,~"if4d), pp* 26y-2yo, hereinafter referred to as: Leflcr.
Forth Carolina . lotory Told jvy Contcmr-orories; and P. M, Sherrill,
"file q.uuJcers ZHd Tiio.rorUi tjaroiina kunamission Society," Plot
ical Parers, Trinity’college (1..0. ) IIIstor 1cel P»oc 1 r.ty, Scries
X f.1070+), p« J3, nefclnaJTor referred Vo as: UHcrrlXX, "Cuamers
And The Manualsoion Soclety.n

Sec also

■c< r-

3 mY j
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As has been pointed out, tba Friends were greatly concerned

about the salvation of the immortal souls of the slave-owners

As Cadbury put it, the Quakers v;ero

aware of the philosophy of direct divine .iudgment on evildoers
■ and ‘'the cloud which they cav/ on tlto horizon was not a natural

result that they expected but God's direct, immediate super- ..

natural intervention to punish evildoing*"J

In addition to the spiritual problem, slavery and the

greater effect it now had on life in the South was causing

both economic and social problems to the Carolina Friends,

Economically, the Quakers were finding it increasingly difficult

to compete with their slave-holding neighbors,

not only expensive but those v;ho performed 3uch services v;ere

looked down upon by the members of the growing plantation society.

Therefore* it was extremely difficult for the Quakers to find an

be they Friends or not.

36

white labor was
l.

\
■

i

i

.adequate supply of labor and, even where such labor v;as avail-

able, the cost was prohibitive and prevented successful corapeti-

tion*
\

37
Socially, those Friends who toiled themselves were con-

sidered to be outcasts by their slave-holding neighbors,

so many Friends, by their very nature' and teaching, fell in

Since

this category, many Quakers must have found that their neigh*?.
bars:, were no longer their close friends. ■ i

3r>.Cadbury, Church In The l-ld^rrv- ri, p. 13.

37
Anscombo, I Have- Called Von Friends, pp, 167, 23^,
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Considering both the economic and the social implications

that the slavery problem had on the everyday life of the Caro-

linn Friends, it is no vronder that the minutes of the various

Heatings repeatedly reflect the difficulty of completely elim-

inatir.g slave-holding among their members,

very disheartening for a successful Quaker businessman or far-

mar to see his financial situation being steadily whittled av;ay

and hie family losing its 'cnce-exo.ltcd position in the life of

the community.

Yet, in spite of all of these trying conditions, the

Quakers in North Carolina moved steadily fomvarcl in their fight

against slavery and against the av/Icr/ard position in which the

"peculiar institution" planed thorn.

It must have been

>;
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III. TILS ATTEMPTED SOLUTIONS BY FRIENDS
> '

manumission and abolition. • . ; ;_ :
- As the North Carolina Quakers came more and more to

realise the conflict between .their religious beliefs and

their 3lave holding, they turned to efforts to free the

A.

Negroes and to free their avn consciences. From the very

beginning, however, they were faced with the problem of the

North Carolina lav; of 1741 which set forth the rigid rcstric-

tion3 on manumission.^” 1 i ,1

> From about 1772, the year the Carolina Friends determined

to buy slaves only from other Quakers or to keep Negro families

together, the monthly meetings sought ways to free their slaves

and to determine whether or not they could care*.for themselves

in freedom.2 » *, -i

• In 1776, the Yeurly Meeting advised its, members to "clear

It further in-

r-»

their hands" of claves as soon as possible,

structed the Quakers that in the meantime they should not "buy

or sell or hire any /slavesi7 from those not in the society. n3 The

lu**.

/alter Clark, cd., State Records Of North Carolina (Colds-
boro, N.C.: Nash-Brothers'; , Mail, 203,'hereinai ter re-
ferred to as Clark, State Records; and Bassett, "Slavery In The •• •
State," p. 345.

2V/ecks, Southern Quakers , p, 208.

hue.Y.M ; Meeting For Sufferings,
"Slavery And Servitude," p.

Minutes, I, 148
Narrative, p. 11; and Bassett,

• * 222.
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Yearly Meeting alao appointed a committee to assist the members

in tlie difficult task of seeking freedom for their* Negroes, in

view of the North Carolina laws, it was a constant struggle and

generally a losing one* For example, Friends in rerceimano and

Pasquotank counties were charged with freeing their slaves and

leaving them at large in violation of the 1741 law.

slaves were often captured and resold*^
In the falloying year, 1777, the committee which had been

appointed to aid in freeing the slaves reported that a consider-

Freed

able number had been freed but that about forty had been seised'

and cold by the authorities. An attempt was made to aid these

. Negroes by hiring lawyers to plead their cases. It was reported

that the lawyers met with some success in the courts but that

their vyork was undone when the Assembly passed a new lav; that

year which reaffirmed the provisions and restrictions of the

old (1741) law. Even slaves that had been freed prior to the

passage of the lav; were seised and sold. The Friends fought

this on the grounds that it v/as being applied ex-post-facto but
r

they were without success.' In 1779, the Yearly Meeting

*Ur.C.Y.M J
Minutes, I, 143-149; Sherrill, "Quakers /hid The

.Hhcomission Society," p. yz; and baosett,. "Slavery in The state,"
p. 945*

• f

Meeting For Sufferings, Narrative,
Southern Quakers, pp. 209-7.10: jiassefct,"
p. “’Jol"; ana'Tries, Parallel .tinea, p. 12.

pp. 11-15; Nocks,
"Slavery. Iu The State,"
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rruparc?a cn address to the General Assembly in which .it pro-

tooted the lav/ restricting manumission. This address, which

for some roanon won not actually sent, stated that the Friends

were not trying to cause trouble but that they felt the oitua-

tion in North Carolina was not in consonance with the Congress*

Declaration of Independence, The Assembly was asked to "take

the whole matter under your oericuo consideration and relieve

the oppressed." :• committees and similar petitions v/ere sent

to the State Assembly almost annually In tho years to come.

These addresses v/ere usually received with a great amount of

politeness but with a corresponding amount, of inaction on the
6

port of the Assembly.

A lav/ passed in 1795 made the lot of freed slaves still

more difficult. Thio act required that all freed slaves must

post bauds of £200 to ensure their good behavior as long no

they remained in the state. Stephen Weeks wrote that this

amounted to virtual expulsion from the state and was probably

so intended as a means of discouraging further manumission and

of ridding the state of a "dangerous" element. The Society of

Friends protested this lav/ also but, as usual, its petition

was rejected by the Assembly. The following, year the lav/ was

■! ■
(■ : i

t •

f
i.

°l!cetlng For Sufferings, narrative, pp. 17+-23* For
example3 of entries concern ingThese petitions and their
reception by the Assembly, sec the original manuscript
rr.C.Y.Ii., llinutcs, II, pp. 3, 7, 13, 24, 30, and many
others.



confirmed and strengthened still more,'and a grand jury in

Eden ton. blasted the linnlcsra in eastern North Carolina for bains
"authoro of the oomaon mischief in this Snorter.

The petition which the Yearly Nee ting prepared ir. 1797 was

somewhat different from many of the others. TVhcreaa the ad-

dresses to the Assembly often variously deplored the conditions

of the slaves, denounced the laws which restricted manumission

and allowed the seizure of "freed" slaves, or pointed out the

inconsistencies between the State lore and the Declaration

Independence, this petition took a different approach,

year, the Yearly Meeting did not ask the Assembly to pass a lav;

granting general emancipation but instead requested.

va

In this

. . • an Act whereby th’e free citizens of this
State, who are Conscientiously Scrupulous of
keeping Mankind in Slavery, may emancipate then,
£c the persons so liberated be under protection
of the lav;.

Note that in addition to asking for protection for the freed

slaves, the Jrlends are also asking for something for them-

selves — namely, tko opportunity to free themselves and their

consciences of this burden of sir: in holding "Mankind in Slav-

Thi3 bears out the earlier observation that the Carolinacry."

Friends were doubly burdened — first, by the lot of the slaves
and, second, by the sin of slave-holding.

^See Lawn of the State micro-card file in Fast Carolina
pp. 219, 222-223.College Library; and VJceJis, Bouthorn >.■uakcra ,

Minutes, II, 31.•»



The North Carolina Yearly Meeting minutes of 1GC0 include
the statement "None import, buy or sell Mankind ns Clavea, Q

few held ns.such.Just how many "a few" were is not lenov.n

but obviously the number was large enough still to

cern for, in 1SC8

usual notion.

cause, con-

the. Society found it necessary to take

In order to lift'the burden of s!l ovc-helding
from'the shoulders of the individual Quakers, the Society it-

un-t

self decided to become the master of the slaves until such time

es they could be legally freed or removed' from the state,

obtaining legal advice from William Gaston (later to become a

Af ter

member of the North Carolina Supreme Court), the Friends ap-

pointed agents who were empowered to receive slaves from ownera

who wished to be rid of them. At first, both Quakers and non-

Quakers were permitted to turn their slaves over to the Society

but by 1322 the Society v^ts compelled to limit this privilege

to Friends only.? The slaves were treated properly and were

The money earned by the slaves under the

control of the Society was received by the agents who were in-

structcd to apply the earning "to the best’use they can for

then."'*'^ Despite objection and in the face of many lawsuits,

virtually free.

* >

o

pe 4-C #•'Ibid • >

10 /

Meeting For Sufferings, Narrative, p. 2o.
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the Quakera maintained corporate ownership of slaves until

the Civil War. The foilowing figures show the e;:tcnt of thia

slave-holding for representative years before the I814,
450; 1324, 500; 1326, 600; 1330, 402; 1334, 300;

war:

350; 1322
11

1336, 13. The Quakers in Eastern Quarter had transferred

nearly all of their slaves to the trustees of the Society by
12 /■- r-• •

1314.

The year 1314 saw the beginning of the manumission so-

oieties which were et first local organizations which opposed

colonization but instead considered that immediate and uncon-

ditionul emancipation was the only Christian solution to the
13

Two years later, 1816, a union of four of

these societies resulted in the founding of the North Carolina

Manumission Society. Although the newly organized group net
* at Center Meeting House in Guilford County and although its

membership was predominantly Quaker, it was not exclusively

an organization of PrieDds — although it has been described

Negro problem.

?r

V-.:

Sherrill, "Quakers And The Manumission society,” pp»
33-35, 37; V/ccks, Sou.them Nxakarr,, pp. 224-225, 227-229;
Bassett, ’'Slavery In The ‘ state," pp. 333-384; and Drake^
Quakers And Slavery, p. 84. Note: The minutes of the N.C.Y.M,
for the"years' T805-1S11 are missing from the manuscript col-
lection, at Guilford College, b.

12
Meeting Tor Sufferings, Narrative, p# 23.

13
Hussell, Quakerism, p. 362.
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by Addison Coffin as the "North Carolina Yearly Meeting acting
The Manualssion

Society was composed of about forty branches and not annually.

A vory active organisation, its purpose was throe-fold,

it proposed to emancipate tho slaves gradually,

group was to work toward tho amelioration of tho slavo laws.

Third, it was planned to develop public sontimont and to oducato

tho people agninsc slavery.

The Manumission Society, in its efforts to emancipate tho

slaves, was drawn into tho question of colonization.

»|l4unofficially on tho subjoct of slavery.

First.
#

Second, tho

1?

In tho

next year, tho name of the society was changed to "Tho North

Carolina Manumission and Colonization Society" and this now

Many of thofield of endeavor caused a split in the group.

14Coffin, Early Settlement Of Friends, p. 238.
ed., "Minutes Of the N.C. Manumission

pmos Sprunt.-Historical^ Studios. Vol. 22
p. 3, hereinafter .referred' to .as: Wagstaff. .'IMlnutos"; Loflor,
North Carolina History Told By Contemporaries, p. 268; Connor,
North Carolina. II, 210; Anscombe, I Have Called Yon ZLllIYlf,
p. 16b; and Weeks, Southern Quakers, pp. 234-236. Additional
insight into tho purpose of tho N.C. Manumission Society can
be gained from an address of tho chairman of tho Centro Branch
quoted in The (Greensboro) Patriot of October 17? 1829*
"First, it is tho cause of humanity," ho said, "and socondly,
it is a matter of policy or expediency." The consequences, r.o
added, would bo "glorious if wo succeed; torriblo, if we fail. '
Soo The Patriot microfilm file in tho Groonsboro, N.C
library. ...

1%
Society

I. M. Y/ngstnff,
. 1816-1834, "J;

public* 1
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noxabera (among than Levi Coffin) v/ere of the opinion that

colonisation should not bo made a condition of manumission.

They felt, too, that colonisation was a means by which the

slaveholders could force' the expatriation nf freed slaves -

16always considered a dangerous clement in the South,

and others withdrew from the Kanumisoion society -.hen the

a laveh old era attending the convention \?on the lr point.^
This splinter proup met separately at New Garden until moot

of then later moved westward.

Coffin

As P. Mi Sherrill lias described

it, the north Carolina yanunisalon Society played hot and cold

with tho American Colonization Society throughout,

however, the words ,Tand Colonization” were dropped from the

liven though, some Friends objected to mnnuivizc ion

being dependent upon colonization, the North Carolina rushers

xx1 1CSi** P

13
title.

were not opposed to voluntary colonization and throughout tho

16Another prominent American who felt that, the Influence
of colonization proponents was detrimental to emancipation ef-
forts was ouiaes G. Nirney. In a reply to an inquiry from John
G. .vhitticr and other .yuahers, Birney, a former slaveholder,
expressed the opinion that colonization tended to delay eman-
olpatlon and put freed slaves under white pressure to leave tho
c oun try. Corresponds*- c e* re •<>' con Ja r:n s I. him ay r

And Several JralTvidnaTs Cx iTIe hocicTrT'Tffi^TiXtafrNssex" V: a7:e 11 e Oj 2Tc e7* , pp. -3, .here InarT. r referred to
as; Birney, Gorrpp. con6cnc.e .

Of ~rr> r.tuchy,
icvcnuj.x :w

1 /'Lsv i Co:f f in ,
_

(C incl n :i r. 11: « oV< cr t' ~Uiaxis e <Jc *Co
ferred to of; Coffin, j'Cwlniscerceo;
History Told By contrfT5tTrrTsV'rT -72.

Read ‘iisoencar Of Levi ceffin, id. eo.
n':TP~r*7T“ho rc inof t or re-

arid Lefler, North Carol sea
• P

•^Sherrill, "qUaJccrs And The hanumiss ion yooiety,"
uah;ri’.,

pp. 61-43;
pp.V/agstaff, ‘’Minutes,” pp. 4-$J and ’./eehs, 8outliern

237-23G.
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years contributed to tit la work-
11519 show that, the Yearly Meeting of that year authorized tftc

contribution of $1,000.00 to "the Annrienn Society for colonizing

t\\c 1‘rco people of Colour in the United States.

Another interesting development of this decade was the

"founding” of what was to beooac known as the "Underground

Uallroad. "

For example, the minuteo of

Again, members of the Coffin family played major

roles in this organization. The "raiiroaa" was organized by

Vestal coffin near the present site of Guilford College,

cousin, Levi Coffin, is better known in this work and in later

If in

years became known an the "president of the underground railroad"

in recognition of his untiring efforts and tremendous results

lie moved to Indianain aiding slaves to escape to free states,

in lc*26 and his home was the converging point of three escape

lines from sieve stotes. Levi is alleged to have aided 5,fS0

slaves to escape, and to have given nearly 05°>000 to the

Ue and his wife were immortalized as dime on and Kaehcl

Ha11Iday in Harriet Beecher Stowe’s Uncle Tom’s Cabin,

though the underground railroad was not a Quaker organization,

cause.

Al-

it vms generally considered to be, and not without reason since

As John Sykes explainsso many of its workers were Friends.

19
If., minutes, II, 16 9.11.0 * «* •
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the Quaker participation in the underground railroad, the

Society an a whole was atoning for "a century's rather shame-

n20 . Y.ful record,

T^e cleoado nf the 1820*s.ym 3 o very active and. interest—

ing period in the history of the North Carolina Friends.

number of slaves held by the Society was on the increase. In
*

. ' ■ •' ' '•

1820, the hastern agents alone reported "that as near as they

can at present ascertain, there are about four hundred under

their oare and direction, which belongs /sic7 to the Yearly

Meeting." Two years later, the agents of Eastern Quarterly

reported "upward" of 450 Negroes held and the Yearly Meeting
instructed all its agents "to receive no Assignments for the

people of colour exoept from members of our own Yearly
21

Meeting."

The

The minutes of Contentnea Quarterly Meeting for 1523 show

that progress was being made in the eastern part of the state.

During that year the Contentnea minutes reveal that

... none held as slaves nor particular com-
plaint of the usage of those under care appears.
Yet we believe more care in encouraging
q Virtuous life would be profitable. 2

them in

2^John Sykes, The Quakers, p. 70; National Cyclopaedia Of
Arnerl enn Pi oera phy: hoing The History Vi'' • ThtTfcni to a a fates
(New York: Janos T. ..hlte un"d go., xVu4T7 7xx, 124," norcan-
after referred to as: National Cyclopaedia; Coffin., Life And
Travels, p, 19; Drake, YmkcroYana ;»J.v,\c.ry , p. 119; ana Lefler,
1,-orvh Carolina history 'i'oio. j~y Con.tcfi;-orories, p. 270.

21N.C.Y.M. , Minutes, II, 178, 197; and Meeting For
Sufferings, Narrative, p. 28.

22Contcntnea Quarterly, Minutes, U, 4-
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In the meantime, tho Yearly Meeting was quite aetlvo during
that year also. In addition to its almost annual petit ion to

the General Assembly, the Yearly Meeting addressed one to tho

Congress which stated that -

. . . wo lament that there are near two
millions of human beings within the Limits
of the United States equally entitled by the
law of nature ana the Declaration of Indc-

sA• 'pcndence, to the same inestimable bleosin
yet they nre deprived thereof, and many of
them reduced to the most abject state of
Slavery and degradation.

This petition went on to ask Congress to adopt measures to

ameliorate the sad condition of the slaves "at least, within
the District of Columbia." The Yearly Meeting also rcocivcd

from a committee appointed the previous year a report to the

effect that no laws existed in Indiana or Illinois which would

prevent the introduction of freed Negroes therein. The Yearly

Meeting, therefore, instructed its agents to "remove them as

fast as they are willing to go; or, as may be consistent with
our Religious profession." To accomplish thl3 mission, the

agent3 were authorised on expense allowance of £200,00.

Many Quakers, as has been 3een, opposed colonization as

a condition of manumission and this view had caused many of

them to withdraw from the North Carolina Manumission society.

: *

.".a;

2V.C.Y.M,, Minutes, II
For Suffcringe, Narrative, pp. 29-30.

203-204, 203-209; and Meeting

4
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They Avcre not opposed to voluntary colonization, however, end

in the suma year that the Manumission Society dropped "and

Colonisation*' from its title (1324), the Yearly Meeting author-

ized its agents to correspond with "Haytian" agents or others

about the removal and colonisation of Its estimated 727

A committee was appointed to look into the ques-

tion of how many were willing, to go and to investigate the

problem of transportation* In the meantime, the agents were

granted authority to hire out the Negroes in order to pay

their debts, and to build up a reserve for the payment of
25 ... .

passage, taxes, etc. ■ /

The position of the North Carolina Quakers at this period

ib best explained by th3 minutes of the Meeting Tor Sufferings

for the fourth day, first month, 1326. Since the Quakers,

the minutes explained, had been trying to better the conditions

of the slaves in North Carolina and to gain their freedom for

so long and with such little success, it was the united judg-

24
Negroes*

I. ;

;

i:

i' -; .

h. •

I, i '
!■

f

il • • .

!i
!! ■

;i g'l
rent of the meeting, therefore, that the Negroes must be re-

The Negroes should choose where
t!

moved to another government.

fl.

..... 24w. „ ; Minutes, II, 217-219; and Meeting For suffer-
ings, Normtire, pp. 3C-3I,

.. j

^North Carolina Yearly Meeting, Kinutes Of The Meeting
h-2reinafter referred to as:

■

For sufferings, 1324-3.657, p.
C.Y.M,, Minutes, Meeting For Sufferings,

3,
** •
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they wished to go and the Society would help them as beat it

That it won not always an easy decision for the Negroes

to m...kc is attested to by several entries in the minutes,

problem of keeping families together, especially where one ...

Negro was free and the spouec was a slave, was just one of

many that had to be solved.* .. * • . . , - •

' Hale 1 glt Neg1atcr of V&y 30, IS26, reporting on the

action of the North Carolina friends in freeing and removing

their Negroes, stated that 120 were going to Haiti, 316 to

Liberia, and about 100 to Ohio and Indiana.

OOUld.

The

Sixty-four others

were reported already sent to Ohio while forty-seven had sailed

from Norfolk to Liberia and eleven by another vessel going to

These events were also noted in The (Gruensborough.)

Patriot of Tune 7, 1826, and the issue of the following week

carried the annual report of the American Colonization society

which spoke of tire negro colonies ^planted on one of. the most

eligible situations on. the coast of Afrioa," -w

During the middle of the deoade, the abolitionists were

back in control of the Manumission Society and the North Caro-

lina Yearly Meeting was working closely with the American

27Africa.

26
7, 11.Ibid., PH*

27
See Raleigh Register microfilm collection 3:i Univ. of

North. Carol'iha TiorafyT A-ioo, Loflcr, North Carolina History
Told Py Pont cm: ■orari c s, pp. 268-26
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23Colonisation Society During 1325, £1,000.00-was authorized

by tlie Yearly Meeting I or the removal of Negroes and in the-

following year 52,000*00 was allowed.
29

The. year 1325 wrought the first mention of pcaalo Mann-

mission Societies, and that thGy ware doing a fine job is at-

tested to b.v the follov.ing corneat of one of the male croups:

"They oontuln a fund of good sense, and noble oentiiaent; but

when we reflect that they sprang from the female oex, their

excellence la doubly enhanced."

The latter years of the lS20;s saw the North Carolina

Manumission society reach its zenith and begin its decline.'

However, there was still much activity going on among the

Quakers — both in the I'amunissi or. Society and their own

In 132o, the Meeting For sufferings reported

«

;

30

iYearly Meeting.

that 545 Negroes had been removed to the west, Philadelphia,

"Ilaytl," and Liberia at a cost of $10,235.27*, and that 373

It should be noted that other Yearly Meetings

i|
;<•;

n
t. ;

■\ j
1:;

rexaalned.

i*
:■

23
Weeks, Southern Quakers, pp. 229, 240; and Sherrill,

"Quakers And The xkmuxfiVsion society,” p. M
'

ii > i
29
M.O.Y.M. , Minutes, II, 230, 242; and Meeting For

Sufferings, Narrative, p, 33• ;!
( '

. v

-Quoted in Sherrill, "Quakers And The Manumission
Society," p. 4C.

i
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supported lloi-th Carolina Yearly in the latter’ a' efforts and

contributed funds to the cause.

The Friends did not let the money problem influence

their cone cion coo, however,

a financial question concerning claves v/ho were purchased for

the purpose of sotting thea free,

tained until the purchasers had received reasonable remuner-

hi

**> * .. -

U w W jr £W> v w J, Quarterly brought up

Could those slaves be re**

ation for the services of such slaves? The answer of the

„3*'<Yearly Meeting was a firn "no.

The legal aspects of the activities of the Society of

Friends during this period should not be overlooked. An

interesting case oacae to trial .in 1C26 and concerned the

legality of the Sooiety noting as a slaveholder. Judge

Ruffin ruled that the Society could

, , • take and bold only property conveyed
and intended for the use of the society,
and that a conveyance to the trustees c:t~
pressed on its face to be for the use of
the society, but in fact for the benefit
cf some other person, was not valid,

Fni3 ruling was appealed to the State Supreme Court and was

reviewed in 1827. The Supreme Court found that religious

t

!!
i;

I

•.•1

1,

I
■

?^T’.C.Y.M, , Minutes, Meeting For Suli'erings, pp, 26, 47S
and V/agstaff, "Minutes," p. 7*

3k , . ..
*« • 's/ t X • idi • $

narrative, p. 33*
276; anu Meeting For Sufferings,Minutes, II,
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cociotios could only "toko for the use of the society* •*

found, in effect, that the ooavoyunco o.f slaver. to trustees

for purposeo forbidden by the lav; vass illegal*

Judge *i oi the mjority opinion argued ^thot incteafl of the

It

Oho of the

Society taking slaves for legal purpssco, it appeared to him

that ’’nothing but the ha*iio in wanting to render it at once a

OO&plc to CJUUiOipo tion* '* hoi cover the rugae? Ju3gc did r.ot ho-

Hove that the. society presented a good argUneat when it e.c~

dared that it was using .the slaves to Its own benefit when

To clinchto uo so ocuid be to violate their basic tenets.
•.

• ?■'(. h .< ; r

hie point, the juugc added:

The whole history of the people celled Quaker?
shown that neither prosperity nor adversity,
favor or persecution, or any known vicitsitrio
c.f their o one: it ion, has ever interrupted the
even tenor -oi their ways.

ilia opinion, he continued, was r,fertifisd by
a contrary decision would produce aost, if tot nllt of. the

ill effoots which the legislature sought to nvoid by the act
• of 1777.n The dloaentiug judge <nr»de the point that ainoe

>■

W 'i’i ?'< .7

ti■y *
. x ’

the helief that

i,

J *

the friends could not liberate the slaves c.nynay/ what dif-

fercncc did it xuuko about their' right to hold ttcc. until they
933 • 1 < :•

«

i

could release then;

33, actor-
:nm:

"! \

Ca *<*»s .A t. T ,n v/ A V <? 11 o t ] A in"
~. ir

berth Carolina, Re
0^1“ ~Ta

__

bdunrha w Lrou'-htch" ij11 r.tTn:’ cbV/’Tblirfj a/I
1 £0, .IC-'l-fOil, he rein a f t^r re f erred t o a n:
Keport*!*

ITTraTCttisvd la h:e iiopriJ-v. w
mryinal pp. I

Carolina,

i

■ $
»,4-W»
^ v*lV ~J*/1
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Ac the decode neared its end, the minutes of Eastern

Quarterly faceting reveal a rather typical entry that might*

appear in any or the Meetings within North Carolina Yearly,

It is an example or the even tenor of the entries in the

various minutes during this time of great emotions and cour-

ageous actions.

f ;

-

i

-t V:'

None bought or sold nor held contrary to
discipline except two Instances; care is
taken in regard to the treatment and virt-
uous inotruetiens of those under our care.

In IS30, a general emancipation law was passed by the State of

North Carolina. This lav/ provided that u master must file a /

..

:

i '■

34 t:
'

* * •

# 1 '

!
'

petition and give notice of his intent to free a slave at least,

six weeks in advance of the required hearing.
v: f

■

Moreover, he was

required to post £1,000.00 bond for each slave to be freed.
;

:The bond was requix'ed for the good behavior of the frned Negro
* ; i f. - 1 • \

while still in the state and for insurance that he -would leave

North Carolina within ninety days. This new law, which re- v-

coined iit effect until the Civil ’Tar, did not require the re-

!

!
f35

moval of these slaves who were freed for meritorious service.
t 7

!
.

3hr,Santera. Quarterly Pectins, Minutes Of The Eastern Quarterly
1793-1342, entry of 30th day, 3th month, 1323- no page

Eastern quarterly, Minutes.

:

Mootin':
number, hereinafter referred to as:

!

:

35
Koorc, Revised Code, pp. 573~574; and V/eek3, south ora •

Quakers, p. 2244
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V.'iiliam Gv/aim, in a fearless editorial in. • the March 20, 1833*

issue'Of The Patriot, may nave had thin law in mind when ho

protested that "3o far ao v;e have lean able to understand

the laws of the state, it hss become an indictable offence

£i£/ to dream'on the subject of slavery.” He went on to '

advise the prosecutors that they would get plenty of evidence

if they road ??>e lat.riof..

A report of I83O showed that (up to that time?) 632

Negroes had beers removed from Hortii-Carolina to "free govern-

merica" at a coat 03’ $12,769*50, and that 102 .slaves remained*

It was estimated that it would require about $3,COO.CO to

remove the remaining Hegrooa and the "African Fund" was short

of this amount by $2,000*00.

Additional troubles.began to plague the efforts to re-

settle the Negroes in free states outside the South. These

free states began to worry about the great numbers of negroes

entering their areas. .Illinois, in 1831 (and Indiana a little

later on) prohibited slave-owners from bringing in slaves for

the purpose of fracing then and also forbade free Negroes

from migrating there. Prejudice in Indiana vaa described.

by one Quaker an existing to such a degree that a negro would

t < ‘

rn -r

36
b

I
f*

!

^Meeting For Sufferings, Karrative, p. 40:
Minutes, Idee ting do1 bufferings', pu i>i*; viesha, pout hern
Quakers, pp. 228-229; and bherrill, "Quakers And The
Huh umasalon Society," p. 35*
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t

tetter off to remain In North Carolina.

,0o, began to be concerned about the problem.

;>?raing to one contemporary observer, the Peeling In that
more Negress would be disastrous

to the peace and comfort of those already there.

•»iat the north Carolina Nilends concentrate on sending them

In .1337, a company of claves was sent from North

Pennsylvania,

In 1332, ac-

\ ‘

(.»

; i

v/tc that the r%Y\
* - A . V

V

! i«
Ho suggested

i h

i :• -
i i

»o Liberia.

Carolina to Indiana but.was refused permission to stay there

and proceeded to Pennsylvania. Again the Negroes v/ere not

illov/ed to remain and eventually they were repaired to migrate

*.o Africa. Some Negroes, however, preferred to remain as

lares in'North Carolina than to be sent to foreign oolonies.

In the meantime, the North Carolina Manumission .Society

had ceased to exist except in the form of the "Underground

.railroad.n The group, which had forty branches in 1327, met

Several things led. to

The people of the

v-v

37

i-:;

33 i

?or the last time on July 25, 1334.

the demise of the Ifanumission Society,

douth were taking a different attitude toward slavery and

vere actually reversing d trend toward tolerance of abolition
!p{ jv j ■■
1' >(! • ’ :•

!

37.
1 .. v/.Y.M. , Nine tea, Meeting For Sufferings, pp* 74, 31,

*2, 36, 90; V/eehs, Southern Quakers, pp. 232-234; and Sherrill,
'Quakera And The Nar.umi onion society, " pp. 33-37.

:t

*> <*•

"Quakers And The. Manumission 'Societyp. 51;Sherrill,
a‘^d Bassett, "Slavery In The State," p. 336.

jv

:
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;

and colonization — especially the latter. Nov;, however, the

cotton pin had made the cotton crop all important and Negro

slaves were required in groat numbers. Public pressure

gainst the ifanumi scion Society, therefore. became very great.

;iio Nat Turner Rebellion of 1833.» in which fifty-five whites

were butchered, also played a tremendous part in swinging

public pressure against freeing the slaves. By new, too,

the number of. 1‘riends residing in the state had been con-

;;

!; ■

!: i■

I :

! |
:

it

i
i
* r

sidcrablyg reduced and, as Yeeke stated it, those remaining

were more ir.different to and less capable of coping with the

wince the Quakers were the backbone of the b*anu-

’•*k

.

problem.

mission society, this last was probably the principal reason
39 *

a or its end. A study of the.pages of The latriot during

the 1830’s clearly discloses the increased appeals for as-

3istancc to the colonization groups of other states and the

corresponding decline in interest in the North Carolina

banumission society. A notice in the edition of August 29,

lo32, concerning a meeting to be held at the "Priendo Meeting

H •• f

i

kb Y i ;

j- i ■;

!
-

House" in Jamestown, Guilford county, sounds almost pleading

in tone.

; .<
:

"All branches," it reads, "ever recognised . .

ore still considered members . . • and arc earnestly soli-
V

oited to be present.-"- :

I

39,;a£3toff "Kinutcs," p. 7; and 'Weeks, Southern Takers ,
P. 244.

iii
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Throughout the decade of the 183CTo, despite opposition

within the state and increasing problems in the free states,
the North Carolina Quakers continued their efforts in behalf

nuod to be spirited out of

the state and to be settled satisfactorily elsewhere — both

in other states and in other countries.

i

of the Nocrocs. .*,4- A
41V j.

1 ^ r, «.-» f\ fS r\
l- ' \A4. J i : V, bl U O V

? »

pIn addition, tho

Carolina Friends continued their addrcsocs to the General
M

Assembly and even to the Concronn pleading, the cause of

the 17egro’s condition of servitude, his right to education,

and of his welfare in 'general. Moreover, legal battles were

waged steadily throughout this period to retain the legal

right of the .Society to hold slaves end to protect their

claves from the heirs of former owners who had willed their

! .

f%

slaves to the Quakers. . These heir3 v/cre forever "on the

lookout — ready to take advantage of any informality in the

proceedings and reduce their fellow-men to perpetual bondage.

The minutes of the several Quarterly Meetings end the

Yearly Meeting shew ample proof of the continued concern the

Friends of north Carolina felt over the slavery problem.

‘i

ft AO

:IS;

The

AO
""'■'Meeting For Sufferings, Narrative, ■ p. 35* 'flee also-

N.C.Y.N., Minutes, Meeting For sufferings» PP* 60, 59, 101,
112; rmd Forth .Carolina, Reports, XVII, marginal pp. 437-441.

i
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"queries" and replies contain about the same phrases each

during this decade:

year

"clear of purchasing," "several instances

of holding,” and "no remarkable complaint to the several partes

of that' query except one instance of r friend’s hiring a

of. his roaster."

sxavc

Wherever any backsliding uppeareu, there was

always a minute to the effect that such cases were "under

care.:

Proa this time on, there seeme to have occurred o period

of clpoline — a decline in the number of Ifcgroea held, a dc-

cline inttho amount of money in the African Fund, and, more

important, a decline in the seal of the fight against slavery.

In 1842, a oo/rniunication from a Friend to the faceting

For Sufferings about the possibility of the booiety purchao-

ins 3ome ITcgroca

... weightily claimed the attention of
thisr! Tee ting; & afjter a tins of del i bera-
tion there on /a.Id/; it v/ac unanimously
agreed that the Meeting could not: sanction
the transfer to the Trustees, or consist-
cntly pay the sum, there required.

In that year, the African'lund totaled ,;.2,6lC.05i.
The following year, 1C43> the north Carolina Friends

adopted a minute against giving'shelter "improperly" to run-

This was, apparently, an attempt to refute the

■V. ■: i;

42

away slaves.

41 year 1637»For examples, sec ii.C.TPd. , J'lnutcs, III
and Con.trntnco. ut’.artcrly, I'inotes, III, 73*

i rci
~ j / •PP» 13o >42-,

*4 •C.Y.Ti., liuutcs’, Pee ting lor huff cringe,
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acouyation that the Quakers were actively encased in support-

ins the "Underground Railroad.” This action met with bitter

reproach from their brethren in Indiana who were so heavily

encased in. the .underground movement. As in M-. r> ease of radi-

cal abolition, however, here, too, there was much difference

of opinion 03 to v;hnt the proper position of the Society

should be*^
The Regro cause had not been abandoned, howevert An

entry in the Yearly Meeting Minutes of 1844 cautioned its

members not to let

. . . the continued presence of the slave
harden your hearts to his wrongs or your
needful association with the task master
induce you to overlook those false vievas
which are almost inseparable from the un-
righteous system.^* . . , .

In 1846, too, the Meeting For Sufferings indicated its will-

ingness still to assist in those legal cases in which free
. . *•

ilegroes were fighting against reversion to slave status.

This wa3 done despite a falling balance in-the African Fund

which by 1847 reached 41,792.99 3/4.
The Society was able to report in 1846 that there were

"perhaps not more than 12 or 15” to whom it still retained

45

^Drake, Quakers And Slavery, pp. I69, 186.
44k * Minutes, III, 150.

^N.C.Y.M., Minutes, Mooting For Sufferings, pp. 175-175,

C.Y.K • »

186.
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■ i

legal right and that there was believed to be "no instance of

n;.y being hold among no no as to deprive them of the benefit.

xM
. •: ■ - - • • i , , .of their labor.

By l#5r, however, a rather atrange entry appears in the

minutes of the Yearly Meeting. In apparent reluctance to

discuss the use of slave labor by Friends, the minutes re-

:

i

i

{
veal a il

. « . unanimous conclusion that it was ine::-
pedient to take any action on the subject at
present, tut that ouch oi our members, an
feel conneientiousiy scrupulous on the sub-
ject, should attend to their feeling in
those respects.^'

\

■ * :

This would seen to indicate that there were some backsliding

members iri North Carolina Yearly’s membership and, also, that

the Society leadership was losing it3 aggressive spirit in

the fight against slavery.

:

:
.. \

:

. r
‘

; I
I ! 1 i ;

The African Fund continued to dwindle away. In 1855,

there remained only .$466.33 and this had fallen to $353.12

by the next year. A great struggle for freedom was fast

coming to an end in North Carolina.

Why did the great'zeal of the Carolina Friends dwindle

away? Aa has already been seen, the Quakers were fighting

against increased odds. The attitude 'of the whole Couth

.

'ti ;
I

:

*6 > 1

lieeting For sufferings, Narrative, p. 40. i

47^ V
A t * '■J ¥ X • , Minutes, III, 8.* S'

Yi «

:
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had undergone a change toward slavery. Therefore, opposition

to manumission was steadily increasing just as the Quaker

;

strength v;ao decreasing in North Carolina. . This weakening

«gs d-c to the emigration of Priends from
* I h #, »•« /. y | rt tN 4* V. * %>.

i •

the state. > i r»

. Addison Coffin, in his thoroughly interesting and lively

writings, 7,as rather optimistic in hie belief that slavery

sight have been abolished-in forth Carolina had it not been

for the■emigration of Quakers and other'non-slaveholders.

.Li view of other interests mentioned, above, it is doubtful '

that even the; friends ,* in-all their seal and wisdom, could

have* brought this aboutThere can be nc doubt, however,

that the emigration of Quakers had a tremendous effect cn

the Manumission Society.-7 Ae Addison Coffin .put it, "Young

men by the score mounted their horses and crossed the Ohio

river .... This greatly weakened the manumission cause.

• ‘ • The attitude of the Friends of North Carolina is ade-

quately described in the follovdng reply to a "query" reported

ot the-'Tar eh 10, 1826, meeting of the Manumission society:
"V/e think no better plan can at present be adopted, than to

;

sl
i

■;

1

J !

i!

. • I
'

»

■

! I

'• I

I .!
*1 t

. !■
!

„40

:

!

i I

LS .

Coffin, Parly Settlement Of friends, pp. 77-72.

:
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manumit and ©migrate as fast a a cr*sr situation will portait

agreeable to tho principles under which wa aot*"^
«

In summation of tho part the Quakers played in menu-

migsion* it can readily bo said that they woro in the front

lines of tho battle at all timesf and their efforts were

enthusiastic in Worth Carolina as they were in any other goo* -
• ; «

tion of the country* Porhaps their greatest contribution was

that they brought th© issue to the ‘’forefront of the country**
moral consciousness! and aroused and stimulated others into

action*"

#
\

i

r

i

) .

as i

50
i

Jhe fight of the North Carolina Quakers against tho

slavery problem followed this pattern* First they were inter*
i i

eoted in the religious instruction of their slaves* Then,

they began purchasing slaves from traders and ownors, and
, holding them in nominal bondage* As the number of slaves

being held grow too large, the Society was forced to buy only
from its own membership in order to free the Individual Quaker

'

•* ’ .*' ' ■ V \

from tho sin of slaveholding* As the laws permitted, tho slaves
were freed —* but this proved to bo an unrewarding venture

• ■ 4_

;t ■:
t

V

*

. f

4

J

<

k9Quoted in Ibid*, p* 98*
^°Rufus M* Jones, £ho Faith Arid Practice ££.lfr<iSV.aKCH

v (London* Hethoun & Co., Ltd*, n*d»), herdinartrtr rp-
ferred to asi Jones* Faltfy And Practice* 8eo also Henderson,
Worth Carolina, XI, 1917

♦

* * *

t

n • i. . ! Jc*
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i

eino© do few Gould be freed under the "meritorioue slavo" lav/*

Emigration of. the glares to other states and other countries

I'l was another and more rewarding undertaking,

; ‘ both lagully and .illegally as heaeaeity diotated. In tho

lattor case, tho "underground railroad*' gained its well do-

oorved fame, Then, ao a final estop, many of tho Quakers af

North Carolina emigrated from the Old North date.

Thlo waa done
0/

‘1

fr.!

home, of
• oourne, raruninod but to many tho only answer was to emigrate —

to remove thamoo.lvea from that section of the country whore

slavery was tolerated and where thoir own beliefs made com-

petition within the slave economy virtually impossible,^
j;;

t

i.

B, EMlCIHATlUN, I

•v
Bo many Friends migrated westward from,the Old North State

0

... that North Carolina Yearly Ideating became known an the "mother
52 .

*• V;

Yearly Meeting of the others later formed" there in the west.

The first migrations from North Carolina to the ’Neat

appear to have occurred as early as 176$,

Friends were ia not clear but tho name of Thomas Beales (or

•'v.

V? .t-.

Just who those
:

/.

^Meeting For Bufferings, Narrative, p. 3» and John
Sponocr Panaett, "Anti-Slavery Leuddi'eT' CT North Carolina,"-
John a Donkins UnIvcrally studies, AVI (June, 1C9$)» p. 10,

' KeroTnaYler" refferrccTlT'o'uT: Fassett, "Anti-Slavery Leaders,"

• M
• •; f V: i '

«

■

)
V ; •-^^Oooioty Of rrlendfliln North Carolina, p* 8*•. y <’■■■?y ■

v

1
•. ,..7 ■

.> s?
(\. 1.^ •

i. ■ »t J; r. j% i' 1

i,; : ■ n■-?
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Beals} io mentioned In several works as being the first of the

emigrants to oroso over Into Ohio, Deales was from 7/entcrn
i,

’' quarterly and was a brother-in-law of Riohard williama, the

first Quaker settler at Nev/ Garden, U. C, Beginning in the

1770*e, ha apparently made several trips into Ohio and held

meetings with the Indian tribca them prior to moving his

family out some twenty«*four or five years Inter,^
'The first of the migrations from New Garden Wee ting to

the went began in the l?C0?s and were into the Holston Rivor

r. area of what is now the eastern part of Tennesoee but whioh

at that time was still part of North Carolina, Since, as

will bo emphasized later in this chapter, the records of the •

various Meetings are never very clear or complete on theoe

migrations it io quite possible that theoe early emigrants

might well have done what Thomas Beales did — made a thorough
\

reconnaissance of the Y/eot before bringing their families out
54

for permanent settlement,

With the opening of the old Northwest and with the anti-

slavery provisions of its controlling Ordinance of 1787, a

-1 , ‘1

t

K

«*

/*
"C

.1

i ,

•^Coffin, Remlnlnoenocn, p, 10; Weeks,_Q0l^hcrn 'uakerp,
pp, 251 • 254-255 I ■'iiuo'u'dilJunker ion, pp» 272-273» and

■ Print on, Children Of Light, pp.‘3^^309.

^8oe footnote 7° to this chapter} and Dorothy Lloyd
Gilbert, '’Quaker Migration To Hie Western waters,"
Tennessee Hlntoricnl poolcty Quarterly, (ITov, 1946), iP»
VJ~, 51T herelnaifter^roferred to as* Gilbert, "Quaker
Migration," 1

•*»

X
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new world beckoned to the Quakers. Friends from I’annsylvania,
Maryland, Virginia, North and doUth Carolina, and Georgia hoard

and answered the (mil to migrate into an ax*ea v/hioh, by Fade-

rnl law, would be free? of jthe sin of slave-holding.
Jpnes described thio occasion^ ao "a new world suddenly /opening?

j:’%] before them in the great north-west, liko a divinely prepared
Canaan.” North Carolina Friends tinHe often passed beyond the

settlements of Quakers in Ohio and settled their families in

Indiana inatand*^
In 1796, Friends from both Virginia and North Carolina

1 settled in Hose County, Ohio, and 5.n 1799, there were oon»

North Carolina Friends among those who settled near the pro-
'•9 I-.-.:';' ,*?■*" ’ * .

sent site of vYayneaville, Ohio. About the end of the oesntury,

the westward movement intensified and nil North Carolina

Meetings felt the effects of the migration. In 1602, cordon
D

Ctanlon, formerly of North Carolina’s Trent River Monthly

Nesting, v/rote the following to Friends in Georgia who wore

contemplating moving to Ohio;

For several years Friends had oona distant
« viov/ of moving out of that opprcoolvo part
of the land, but did. not Jnow where until
the year 1799i when we had an acceptable

\

■\ .

.

Rufus

. i \f

■ .V
\

e*f

K i ■»

;

..i

J

i

•55 1

Rufus M* Jones, The Later Pcrlodo Of cm toHiring (Londoni
MacMillan and Co., Ltd .““T^r)V T,‘ y^T, bereinnf tJr rnT*rr*A
to as: Jones, Th0 I ,n t '• v l:r r 1 od 0 } Tlrlnton, Childrart C.—Llj^ht,
p. 309} and Weed's, coutliern' 'Quakers, pp* 244» 24c *
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5 i : visit from noma travollng Friends of tho
; western part of Pennsylvania* They thought

.‘V- proper to propose to Friend a for considers*:
■ > tion whether it would not to agreeable to

hoot v/iadorn for un unitedly to remove north*
F“ west of the Ohio river, **» to n place where '

?; no alaveo held, he inn. a irea country.
proposal wade a deep impression on. our

«• * nines j and it acorned d tj if they we.ro
mofluengors cent to call ua out, an it
wore from Egyptian dorknenn (for indeed '
it acerned as If the land groaned under op-
preoslon) ir:tp>the marvelous light of the
glory of ood.",0

■ Obviously, the raembarship of Trent River Monthly Heating wna

■ (■ of the .'same, feeling as Borden Stanton for the whole meeting ‘
. ' ;y.- \ * 1

; ' t migrated to the Northwest in the year 1800. Thin was the

.i i; f; first large scale migration and possibly the only whole

mooting to migrate as such. The minuton of Contcntrea

-grv. Quarterly Mooting of 18th day, 1st month, 1800, do not give

.* ;g;’vg4 the reason for the migration of Trent River but they do re-

*' cord the Quarterly’s approval of this move.
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It appears by reference from TrontT'raonthly
meeting that the members thereof are die-
posed Generally to nerve within the virge of
redstone £sio/ Quarterly meeting,
foro rcsirns~up to this meeting the nrivl-
lidge /aic/
and all ouh

< in "•

■gag,

■

-*v
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There-f 'v
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of holding a monthly meeting,
her Established meetingnj together

‘

... v/ith thb records thereof. — And this meeting
is agreeable to their request, and [[sin7

r

<>

H
V ■■

*' ^Quoted in Jones, ihe Later Periods, X, 407. 3ee gIbo
IiinBhaw, r.noyolopedla, I~, 4C81 and print on, Children Of Light.

. pp. 310-311* ty
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measurable Concurs /sic/ with them
therein#

Other nitrations of Friends of Oontontnea Quarterly*continued
until eventually Carteret, Beaufort, Hyde, Craven, and Jones

counties were depopulated of Quakers and their Meetings laid
57

down*

; i

v

In the first few years of the new century, David Hoover

of Randolph Comity heoame one of the first of those Carolina

Others includedFriends who moved on past Ohio into Indiana*

John Hollowell, Zaoharlas Lindley, and Jonathan Lindley and •

their families*
» {•'

It is estimated that 1200 Friends from the

South *»« and especially from the Carolinas had emigrated

to the Whitev/ater region of Indiana betv/een 1809 and 1819*

Soon Monthly and Quarterly Meetings were established*

Zachariah Dix'(or Dicks) of New Carden Monthly Meeting was

undoubtedly responsible for the migration of many Friends

when In his 1803 travels throughout Virginia, the Carolinas,

r

-
. \

■

56

^Quote from Contentnea Quarterly, Minutes, I, 67.
also Russell, Quakerism, p. 273» Jones, Hie Later Periods, I,

, 404, 408J and .Vceks, Jouthern Quakers, p, ^59.
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/^Joncs* The Later Periods, I, 4171 Russell, Quakerism,
pp, 276-277I anTUFTn ton/ Ch ildren Of Light, pp. yVZZ'Jiy,
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and Georgia, he predicted that the South would see slave up*

risings and masoaorco similar to those that had reoently oo~

curred in san Domingo. lie urgently "warned Friends to corns

cut of el*very nnd separata themselves absolutely from it,
and from all implications in its evils and consequences.»

‘North Carolina was greatly affected by Dix*s preaching while

South Carolina and Georgia war® virtually depleted of Quakers
59

:v within 30 yearn#

The emigration of Quakers to Indiana was "greatly etixau*

:;V latod," Y/rote Addison Coffin, whon that territory toc admitted

to the Union an a etate in 1816# The reason for this was tho

olauno in the new ntate^a constitution which prohibited slavery# \

The migration was speeded, too, by the Missouri Compromise of

/ 1820 which, Coffin believed, convinced Friends that there was

little hope of slavery being aboilnhed peacefully. "Tho re*

suit," wrote Coffin, "was that thousands of Friends sold their

By 1820,
,-.jr f 'i* ‘ t . 1 | ( ,

there were, approximately 20,000 Quakers In new Meetings vnsot

Q-, of the Allegheny Mountains and the "Couth had furninhed by for \
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’V' lands and made haste to oroae the Ohio river."

■ r J.

»

*

„61the largest proportion.
/.

-v
'

Clones, The Later Periods. I, 108*409J Annoorabe, I Have
Called You Friends",' p7'T75~PmTiI Russell, Quakerism, pp#^T73-if74#

^°0offin, Parly Settlement Of Friends, p» H7*
65
<fones, The I^ter Periodst X, 413#
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Another quotation, this time from a Quaker woman who ,liad

emigrated to Indiana In 1S12, tends to confirm the feelings /

and the motives behind the migration of Carolina Friends

during the early decades of the nineteenth Century.

Sarah, Parker Albertson quaintly but forcefully gives her

viewa as follows:

t' • V
: ■

■/

A MrBe

\ »

X
i

, >:1 «i i 4 but in a few years i found tha was
something wise to disturb ny peace of mind
that 1 must leave my nat.lv/, land on the
account of slavery . . • after working
through all in my feeble state and oroste 1 '•
the ohlo river i could not compare folings
to nothing else bub like one set free from 1 *

bondage.^
The pattern of the migration of North Carolina Fricndn ehewn ,

.!

, a •n-dh r
<

■:

. v

x -

i
t

?

t

their oonoern about slavery, for at first there was a definite*. v
trend to move away from the eoactal areas of the state where

slavery flourished to a greater degree. During the first

fifteen or so years of the century, many of the Quakers in ,

tho onetorn counties were content to move to tho backwoods

areas of centre! and western Carolina0 iiiosc that did leave

i

'4
)

' ■ ■■

'

•

rVv

\
the .stile Irrinr: thuw Tt^rt rerc ir vcttlx JL: -fV* t

I

is \k* From about 1B15, bovrnver, tha general trend of ami .grants wa3

Dvcn those Friends in

v

ip' to go dircotly to Indiana to settle,

the coastal areas were no longer content to move to western

Carolina but hundreds pushed on to Ohio, Indiana, and Illinois*

. ;

Pv; i

63
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^Quoted. in Brinton, Children Of Llgjht, p# 32l«

^Weekn, Southern Quakers» pp, 261^26'), 2?1B 2S6«
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Addison Coffin was an aotive participant in the events

of these years and therefore is an invaluable sour00 of in«

formation provided one takes into consideration his tendency

to exaggerate and to overstate hie case. This prolific

chronicler of the tines discusses three events that oaused

"I’riends JX0 emigrate/ by tens of thousands, from 1830-3'?,* •

The rumor that John 0* Calhoun, Henry Olay, and others were

conspiring to purchase Cuba, dissolve the union, end form a

"vast slave empire” around the Gulf of Mexico was one of these*

Wrote Coffinj

✓

, y

*

Yshon this shadow fell over the Manumlssioniots
of the south, it was the ond of hope with the
majority} they determined to leave the land
of darkness, get from under the dark, but un-
known shadow, out into the light of freedom,

Speaking of his mother and her vivid recollection of the

events of those days (olio did not leave North Carolina until

185?!)* Addison Coffin wrote that "The nullification excitement
in 1330 oaused many of her neighbors to move to Indiana,*

v. wub able, boasted Coffin, to name more than 300 families that

had moved from Guilford County to Indiana during the years

The third and more looal happening which influenced.

the Quaker migration, according to Coffin, was the state’s act

in disenfranchising the oolored men from voting for president

and prohibiting masters from educating their slaves, even at

home*^

*•
f

r

■■ \
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She

1

1803-1335.

i
1

^Coffin, Harly Settlement Of Friends, pp« 115, 1171 Gnd
Coffin, Life AncPlVavelsV pp* 26, *!
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Speaking of tho "ftensral exodus” that set In at Deep •/

Creek Monthly Moating about this soma time, 1832f Franoio •

Anooorabe ascribes it to the "dark clouds of slavery” that

brought fear of Negro uprisings and to the inability of ’’J I

Friends to compete with slave labor*.

The exodus of Friends from the states had at least ones - -

| •.favorable result about this time* With their Meeting already
;• t becoming known as the "Mother of Western Yearly Meetingsr”

i

>. .,

m

•t'..the Quakers of North Carolina vvor® fearful of the continued

iv existsnoc of their Yearly Meeting* An a means of strengthening

the Society among those remaining in Carolina* it -was deter-

mined that it was nccosnary to eatablloh a Quaker sohool*for

the education of the youth who would become the adult members

i in the trying years that were obviously ahead. It v/ae from

this necessity that Hew Garden Boarding School (now Guilford
\

College) came into existence in the 1830‘fl. However, it was

M' : (
■i

V
■

K‘j

<*

to suffer financially because of the continued migrations for
66

. M many year3 to come*
• ' ? v . '

.Addlnon Coffin’s travels during the 1840*a gave him an.

■ V:
{

• V-, oxoellent opportunity to sec for. himself (and to record for

history) tho situation in the Old Northwest with regard to
• • i». v ■

, . t> v

v? i.

<

^Anooombo, I Have called You Friends, p, 33® •

^Gilbert, Guilford* pp* 14, 94®
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the number of former Carolina Quakers then residing there* In

Ohio, Addison found "a pioturc of bright homelife in ouch
■

striking contract with the old v;aoted sedge fields and gullies
of the slave estates." He had been taught in his ohildhood *'

! that Richmond, Indiana, was "the great center of Carolina
• i>‘ '

:j emigration* and the Jerusalem of Quakerism" but now, in 1843,
as ho visited with the celebrated Levi Coffin, he found that

Newport, Indiana, was more celebrated than Richmond, coffin

discovered that the anti-slavery party thore was largely made

up of "emigrants from ITorth Carolina and the older ones were •'
: f '.v, manumiHsioniDts from the Carolina school of Benjamin Lundy."

1 •-

'

i

-v?

■

•;

•i - =>'

;

■ j At an abolitionist convention in Wayne County, Indiana, ha
estimated that four-fifths of the 200 assembled delegates

were cither former Carolinians or of Carolinian descent.

: \% w

-

t '.i.i

; Again in Cpioelond in Henry County, which he described as one
- \

of the most Interesting anti-slavery neighborhoods in that

eeotlon of the state, Coffin discovered that it was ^largely

V',1; 'made up of old neighbors and friends from Hew Carden, F. C."
Also in Greensboro, Indltrin, "the town end surrounding country

wore Bottled by North Carolinians." Hot one to lose a ohanoe
■ ’ '

•

. \

to turn a colorful phrase, Addison Coffin designated these

old neighbors as "Koooier Carolinians,

4

v.;| M

i

&
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Further evidenoo* ■-

!
I

. *
*

^coffin, Llfo And Travels. pp, 55-57» 59-61, 64, ?6* •r
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of the great part Horth Carolina Friends played in the Quelier

western migration Is provided by the prevailing number of r

Carolina homos given to Meetings in Indiana, e#g«, Orsons-

boro, Book Crook, ilioh Square, Fairmount, oak Ilill, tTonoa-

'

x
r.

/ ,4
ob

/••>•, .iboro, and Hew Garden. ' . " • •

In !E/f3 f North Carolina Yearly Meeting was by far tho
,

!

V4 strongest center of southern Quokerism with an estimated 4,500 i

as oomparod to 500 in Virginia and C'JG in Baltimore,

theloan, of the eight Yearly Meetings, North Carolina rated

Never-

sixth, To understand the tremendous effect of western migra- -

}'jt: • tion, it should be knov/n thut in this year Indiana stood first
with 30,00© members and Ohio ms in second place with 1C,GOO*
The two cotnbined accounted for over fifty-seven per cent of

f. the 83,486 TJ. 0, Quakers,
■ '■ •.<!,'.

It is very difficult to come up with any firm figures an

't 1- to tho number of Friends who migrated to tho Y/eot because the
‘ minutes of tho various Mootings are very vague in this area.

Their almost stereotyped entries rarely contained detailed

information and one is loft to depend upon the estimates of '' ■.
* ijr

r■ ' ' *

those who lived and traveled in the area during this .period#
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Anecombe, I Have Called You Frlendn, p* 177*
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•:i ; } Ono of theca was a Timothy Nloholaon v/ho loft North Carolina

It was hia eatimat©

that 1,200 Friends migrated from the South (the larger pro*

,4 portion from the Carolines) to the White Water region of

,: ‘ Indiana during tho decade 1809-1819 and that not lean than

; ,j, - v '6,000 left tho South during "the slavey /piof period, from

Noth Addison Coffin and Stephan D, Weeks

recorded th;:t the census of 1850 revealed that approximately

one-third of the population of Indiana oaraa from North Carolina

f .

r

in 1855 and moved to itiohmond, Indiana.t

", 4

;•>; U;

. ’

.» V '•

i'r'S-

«70: w 1800 to 1860.
'

.. V:;•
* ■ •_

1 \ t

and Coffin added that almost that par cent applied in the oase

of Ohio.

-v

r

It should he borne in mind, ho^ovax*, that not all of

those were ^uukere although Weeks estimated that of all tho

/ #y

•t S
■■ •«. *. ♦

v

71«

Friends in the West, fully half were of Carolina deooont,

Tho following table is interacting both for showing the

s
; -

“t i:*
m.

•\,V peak periods of migration und for indicating the destinations
Wd" - . ' •

of the emigrants during the first half of the oentury. Thu

figures in this case represent the number of "oertificateo"

* <■ •
• - •

. • r ’ -
' c'- • ; f

«*■

i
;

70
PP. 625-126; Anocombe, I pave Called Von ^rlrndt!

„ p, 176; aTTcf itu.nnr.13., JunvArinm, pp. ~'wrr 7^TT7rfrrm
Ibid

An nan nocu
•»

„ p. x{v, ar.a nunnr.j.j., ^a’u< f.r j.a;ri, pp, f-7 h» 270- 2 77* '»•>
v: seen earlier, Addison coffin" ref erred to "tens of thousanda."
'.;,i TAlioh of tho confusion can possibly bo contributed to whether

writers and record0 refer to the heads of the families only or
to all members of Quaker families.

r

^’Coffin, Karly Settlement Of, Friends, p* 129; and Week®,
Southern OnakerV, p. k&V. .. )
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of removal rather than the number of persons and

inclusive of all of North Carolina Yearly Meeting.

are not *V

*t -<

i i
i

xM=ia ian=2a a&u^aa iau=*ia x&i-to taa^a
,23V 103 ,“' 5

23§ 3^

✓

To Ohio
f

3 1 0
VVf-v
: To Indiana 256 ' ;i§k ....261 W 23

22
>. . •- ••

By the end of 1866, North Carolina Yearly Meeting oould

account for only 1»78^ remaining raorabern over eighteen years

of age<r^
•A

iS !V

The stream of migration /Had continued^ ,

■ until the opening of tho Civil War and
by it the meetings of Virginia. South
Carolina,•Georgia and.many sections of
North Carolina were depleted and* in many
cases, wiped out of existence»<l]'

4*:^!,' In North Carolina, the eastern section of tho state had suf*
■;'i < >t y
;y.r fared the greatest* What remained In the Old North State vag

: -Vy; Centered around (Milford*

QuakorMa and the Presbyterianisa of the Scotch-Irish
had existed side by side in North Carolina with little fric-

£<" . .

5 tion, Rufus Jones pointed out, until the slavery problem pro-
75

duced an antagonism which the American Revolution had not*
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^2Weeks .9 P* 270*

^Gilbert, Guilford, pp* 112-113*

^Jonas, XM Bator. Periods, I, V3O0
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Once again Addison Coffin, who wao very proud and even

boastful of hio strength, oan bo counted on to Rive ft. vivids
\

portrayal of just how cuoh antagonism aano about and how it
** ««. A- w A

IjAi W «i»V, particularly the younger cr.ce. Quits

often, ha reported, Quaker youths would be working on the

V roods aide by side with the nlaveo and on these oooaoions

the coho of the nlaveawnern took great dollght in tormenting
tho young Frionda for "work-in? with higgsrn." Thlo causedi

• « « hundreds to'leave‘the state forever as
soon an grown to manhood . . . » Gradually'

the idea prevailed everywhere that labor
»mn not roapeotublo, and he, or she who
labored with their hands had to take eeoond
rmk ♦ * This, too, sent thousands , , .
from the state*. ; .

*. u « *\ Umwm
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To high-spirited, hot-tempered young Quakers like Addison

Coffin, thee® oooaaiona must have been most trying and a

great strain on their peaceful Quaker.upbringing.
1 the Friends emigrated to Ohio and Indiana, he explained,

where Hthoro was ample scope for them to work unfettered
.76

; C
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:VAi Most off

hy* cruel and unohrintlan public*opinion.°
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IV, CONCLUSIONI
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■ ' Without a doubt there were many faotors involved.in tho

decisions of Friends from North (and south))Carolina to mi-

c>rate to the newer areas to the wont#

;n-r ■'
r

v'

Without a doubt, too,

theno reasons inxluenoed individual Quaker with
■I

> * V/

varying decrees of effoot. •31 ; > v7 v. * «•
• i

V* ' Also, since these migrations took plane in. a period of■ ■*>

-el- time stretohing over several deoades -« in foot over a century* «*«*>
i,,."7

'v; the roasons for migrating unquestionably varied in importance
during the span of that time~frarae.

Moreover, it 1b not likely, and, in fact highly irapro-
•■:■'!' \ • •

bnbln, that one could point to a specific reason und say that

this reason alone, to the exclusion of all othero, was "the

reason'1 behind the westward movement of a particular Quaker

family. If true in any specific cases, those occasions were

more likely to have ooourred during the earlier part of that

Mi-$k oentury-epem when life for the Carolina Quakers wao far nupe«
rier and loos complicated than it wao to become some decades

later. During, those earlier years, the driving force behind '

the westward migration of a Carolina Friend and his family

could quite likely have been a desire for adventure and for

new mid better land. The Quakers shared the frontier spirit

with tho rest of this nafcion*s peoples and, as ninmhaw put it

in the introduction to hid Quaker encyclopediaj "tho Quakers
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have always been at the ♦front* in the Bottling and oivili-

aafeion of almost every wilderness and plnln,
«

Any oonolueion whioh would attempt to baae the whole
■■'Vi '

■ /> westward movement on the problem of slavery must be iramod- '

iatoly rejected when one conaidera the oaoe of tlio northern
'•

> ./» r ■ • *
• Quakers.

f

Tiuroly then® Friends did not migrate to v/eotem

b Pennsylvania, to the Old Northwest* and even to the south
■ Xv„ j
>

in order to canape the evlln and the contamination of slavery* '

-.|V; What then promoted these Northern Frienda to migrate? v/ao it >

what Rufus Jones oalled "a movement for the sake? of change

and in tlio hope of finding easier conditions of life”? Was

it, Jones believed,

• . . duo partly to the epirit of the times,
the desire to enlarge the borders, to possess
the new lands, to engage In adventure and to
enjoy the freedom and the opportunities that

'• were possible in new settlements?*0
\

Were these emigrations from Northern Meetings a part of "the

almost universal wanderlust” which Francis 0. AnBOombe attri-

butes to the American people of that ago?^ If these observe-

\l
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, ,:,i tions oonoerning the migrations of the Northern Friends are
• .V4 ~

t

correct, then certainly they cannot be discounted when oon-

aldering the westward movement of the Caroline Quakers,
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^naoomba, I Have palled You Friends, pp« 79, 175#^\
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Both Klbort Ruaoell and Otephen B, Weeks agree with the above*

: | quoted authors In the theory that the pioneer spirit and tho
■j,. search for ®oro productive land played a major part in the

•/^western migrations of Friends — especially in the earlier
k

decodes, Addison Ooffin, although speaking specifioally of

the Quaker novarrent from ooontal North Carolina, lends orod-
•’'r.'r- *

j enoc to the pioneer spirit theory when he speaks of how Friends
fled the ’’new diseases end, general deollne In the health of

v ’j ; people on the coast and , , • naturally sought the more heal
, . , «■ :*■ ■■ . S

'i.v’T* ft
thy portionn in the interior.”' Thin pioneer theory, then,

would appear to be valid and one eon logically deduoe that
j . '• • ,•

; the very nature of Quakers and Quakerism was a factor •—» and

probably a major one — in the troetward migrations.

Certainly another main reason behind these moves must

hove been the approaching war# war, or even the threatening

signs of cor.fliot, could only have worsened the already ex-
•:«•' ';W 1:

plosive 'situation between the Friends and their neighbors who

advocated clavery. As the inevitability of civil war became

dearer with each passing year, the Quakers found themselves
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faced with the problem of what to do about their opposition

Moreover, they were brought face to faoe

.j
■

\

to armed conflict.
is I*. •

a
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p*:29i.
Runaell, Quakerism, p, 272 j had weeks, Southern Quakers,

^Coffin, garly Uottlcaent Of Frlcnda, p# 10#
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with the realization that they opposed one of the main eon-

trlbuting oaunee of the war. Therefore, they realized that

they would soon have to face extreme public reaction against

their Boniefcy* They v;ould, moreover, undoubtedly be ouspeoted

of being Federal sympathizers! «— if not active agents j and,

:

. 4 t

1

•i in view of thoir past clandestine activities in the ,fUnder-J t j

V 't ..

it- ground Railroad," v/ho could blame their slave-holding neigh-
6

bora? As emphasized by Fdward Noodles Wright, the Friends
i •f.
! *■'

throughout the nation — not just the Couth — wore indeed

faoed with a problem of giant Magnitude# They wished to aid
{ii • »’- '• -■ ■. . •

the oauno of the Negro slave but at the same time they were,

Kij 'j;’ by their faith and teaching, utterly opposed to war — and
;C war, it appeared, was the only means that would bring about

freedom for the slaves# Friends were perplexed and many did

not know how to cast their votes# Totes against slavery end
1 : ' its proponents could well be indirect votes for war# However,

votes against the more anient and martial abolitionists oould
7

conceivably prolong the evil slave institution#

the squeeze in which they found themselves* it la no wonder
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^3ociety of Friends, In North Carolina, p. 9t and Drake#
18FT~- 1 ‘Quakers And Slavery, p»
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Edward Needles Wright, Cona^d-entioUs Objectors In The
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that North Carolina Quakers "migrated in largo numbers0 before
., 6
tho ware During th® struggle* too* according to Addison Cof«*

... ■ • ' . • >~mv: •' -, - i<. ; , • ■.!;• • v.*

•[p fin* "many hundreds of young nan and boys* fled from the couth
■

o • ■■ !
«7

'

fri /• *

..t ■•*

fji.to avoid the ooneoriptlbrw :

*

>Vi:{ > 1 :
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^Coffin, Tf.nrly Settlement Of Friends, p, 144* The diffi-
oult times exp’e’rlenen<1HETy Tmi '(Jar61 Ina rrlends during the war

VVr'.Mifl a subject muoh too large for comprehensive coverage here,
i.If: but. for the interested* it should be pointed out these were
i I*.' trying years indeed for those who remained behind. The men '£$5IEwere subject to military scrvloe and could bo exempted only-on
m payment of $500,00* Some paid, some did not. gome hid out,

If: |is, others wore drafted. All were enemies of a sort in the eyes
?&!:};• of perhaps .most of their neighbors. By the end of the war*
f;fe.they were in bad shape* to any the least. Taxes and draft
f jy exemptJ on payments created serious drains on the financial

~~v i pi condition of the Friends. Their livestock and crops had been
’destroyed or taken by the Federal army of Sherman or the con**

'•V*:• a*.1 *ederote troops of Johnston, Many Quakers left after the war *
F?5-' |'i and migrated westward* It .was in this work that Addison Cof-

in was so actively engaged for several years; For further
details, on the Quakers in the South during the war see Russell*o

Of Quakerism* pp, 417-418; and v/eeks1 southern
pp* 3Q3*»307® The minutes of the various

; ■')
Society of Friends* In North Carolina, p» 9. •

r

>
*
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\
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:

The History Of Quake
7': 40' 'Quaker a A ad Slav cr y . ppT 3G3k*307®

v&f*t$l Meetings in North Carolina* oddly enough* barely touch on the
subject of the approaching war or the actual conflict Itself*

j Indeed, if one were otherwise unaware of the civil vmr, he
i ’.'a-'would be very unlikely to discover its occurrence from any

Mperusal of the Quaker minutes. The only references are rather
. , indirect* For example on the 29£h of 1st month, 1861* the
Oh minutes of New Garden Monthly Meeting reveal that one Andrew
-MfxStanley v»ns disowned "for volunteering as a Soldier,0 Another
0;fM.j example occurs on page 6 of tho 1861 minutes of North Carolina

Yearly Meeting! °Thia is a time of peculiar trial; but let
• Qp,'; none be discouraged. An our oountry becomes more diotraoted
i:f i}and torn by strife* let u« m a people unite more closely to»
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Closely allied to the war reasons for migrating, was

another whioh involved violence *»«* or at least the threat of

it, This had to do with the fear of clave u.prininga. As was
•/ \

seen in eemtlon B of Chapter III, Zacharlah Dix of Mew Carden

l Meeting predicted in 1803 that slave uprisings and massacres

would ooour in the Carollnno ao they had in can Domingo, and

he "warned Friends to coma out of slavery and separate them-

selves absolutely from It and from all implication in its evils

To Addison Coffin the French Involution <
v“»

^ and the revolt of the slaves in Haiti both were events that

.forebode possible violence in America* The moonere of whites

in Haiti caused many slave-owners groat worry and concern

■ about oonditioiiQ in the South where slave uprisings were not

only a possibility but had been an aotuality on several oo

oasiona. coffin wrote that

« « though /The Quakers/ did not fear that they ' -

would be in danger, in case of h revolt among
v; the slaves, yet they shrank from the thought
V of living, nmid such possible scones. This

oan bo marked as one of"the"“deep neuted causes
of Friends leaving''Che ocmTh*

■ In the same work, Coffin quoted in its entirety the "Annals

Of Hewbury," South Carolina, which described the visit of

r SSachuriah Dix to south Carolina between 1800-1804, According

to the "Annalc," Dix we.o thought to have the gift of prophesy
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4:, and whan ha told the South Carolina. Quakers of the muGoacrQ

Vf.iv in the Caribbean and that thoy oould expect a similar*fate,
his warning "produced • * » a panic, and removal to Ohio

f ■

i

„11 k

GOiUiuuiJOQU. la outlining the i:«aauuv for Migrations a*tor
■'

; <, the' war# Coffin showed that tho Friends still considered tho
•:J •• v. ■ •:
>-iv difficulties of race relations in the post-bellum period* r

While' probably not anticipating anything mi violent an mania**

neverthcleos the Quakers

* * thoiQdi they knew slavery v/ao abolished
.yet they foresaw tho race question would one
day cornu; and not the leant faotor /concerning
emigration/ was the desire to get a better
country wliGre the blight of slavery had never
fallen*1^
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It would appear then that there wore soveral reasons for tho \
westward migration of the Carolina Friends.

\‘.s-

However, with

tho exception of the reason which could bo lebcled the

"pioneer theory" —* the wanderlust and/or tho search for

.>v
i
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- • r - ' •' V* y

. >■
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1 better lands — all other causes for the migrations seem to

extend from the one basic oause, slavery. Regardless of the

one immediate problem which might have been the determining

if. -

i •-

1

factor behind the migration of a particular Quaker family,
. \

these individual causes can be traced back to the main issue

%,,/•* ■ -
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* ' IXCoffin * pirly settlement Of Friends, pp* 223# 236*
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of slavery ond its effect on the Quaker communities# An Levi

Coffin stated in his memoirs, "Slavery one? Quakerism could not

prosper together, and many of the friends from Hew Garden and
other settlements moved to the West#"^

The Quakers could have fallen In line *,

.v' /1 »

/. ;• ;

*
i» /.t.

VI ^ their neighbors

end followed the path of least resistance# They could have
4 drifted on the tide of ©vents and undoubtedly would have main** ■

■i*. J /;•

tained a position of strength in the South# However, they

could not accomplish this and still live within the tcinets of >
I

v their Ouaker beliefs# Whether the Carolina Frlends would have,

■ rejected slavery and all its evil Implications on the basis of

their own religious strength or whether this rejection was

heavily weighted by pressure from their northern and English

brethren 13 a question that might bo argued with passion on

either side* However, it seems completely reasonable to as~

/•
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sums that the Carolina Friends, if they were indeed to remain
true Quakers, had no choice but to follow the course they did
with or without outside pressures*

As the slavery question grew in importance, the social
and economic pressures that were generated made lifo ra-

i ' • • y |* a

• ther unbearable for the Quakers# Over a period of years,

the Friends followed the dictates of their consciences and

i
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^Coffin, RenlnlaoenagA* p* 76#
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.1 .freed their slaves rapidly a® local lawa and conditions
•-

V. permitted.1

trying tirass for the Quakers.

First of all, sls.vc» wcr^ being frssd at a tina vihen the

This practice had two results that brought about
**>:'«

» V
?

; r. • - ?•

y.Wii
: . -*

:
**•*4

?: _vF economy of the nouth*-**- a cotton end clave economy «—■' made the
.

rl '.1' continued existenoe and expansion of slavery seem © necessity*'-

\ --:rrf ■

presence of free Hefcroea in the South woe economically

..unbound and,' moreover, they created a decidedly dangerous and v

t
< *,

: »

V 3
\t

: " :i
.' * • 1 • V

A

explosive element.1 naturally,' the Quaker practice of manu-
i

t
)

*<

mltting additional slaves brought forth the anger and bitter'*'V
■ - : !• :

/
-

- : *• :

..'U‘I condemnation of tteir neighbor©#1
In addition to the sooial ostraol.gra which faced the

i

f:vJ

V‘ ■■ 4 ;
'i. K

».

t

..

>

; Friendsthey were also confronted with a serious economic
f ’
3r«

; problem.1. The Quaker© found themselves unable to compete with

©lave labor*.' Parmer© could not raise \their crops and obtain

,1 natiBfaotory results becauae of both the scarcity and the
■ ' y. '• ■ s * ■ ,• . , *• .... • • . .. ■ "} ;

:\ costliness of free labor*1 Young lrlends v/ho engaged in manual

VAM
t

t-

:'

s.

f-y -

work found the cheap ©lave labor too competitive and the
*.

! *
■ y-‘ft v ... . - ,

taunts of their slave-owning neighbors too much to take*j •f
•. ' . . . .. • ■■■.’(■'■ , -A. ;r:.

T. ' ' . . ■; .

, :/) The plight of the Carolina Friends was portrayed quite
!vf i

i rj..

j, noourately by Rufus Jones when ho wrote tho.t
, *'# they exposed themeeivno to the stem
disapproml of their neighbors when they
manumitted their negroes and went to work

i.: n.

f,1
.

’• i * i
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■ ■>V. •'«

with their own hando. T)ieywooon found them- '
celvefl living in n soo.lal /ond, one might add.-
eoonomlo/ world into which""they did not

1
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Thor® is another facet of the economic plight of the Quakers

Which has not boon touched upon by any of tha work® listed

in the attached bibliography#

<

<.

;

This has to do with the cost-

ly expense shared by tho Meetings in freeing the Negroes end
■y

in supporting the colonisation ventures* St 'will bo recalled

that.those expanses were quite heavy* Tha colonisation*

naturally* was costly because of the great transportation and

;,o shipping expense)* In addition* there were the legal requires**
mentis (and the requirements of the Quaker conscience) that

dictated financial guarantees and responsibility for the

fare and proper conduct of those Negroes who were fortunate "

Vi enough to ba freed* This heavy burden undoubtedly caused

:• financial distress to all the Meetings -«• and to individual

;.vViV Quaker families as well* Could this have been another reason
■I' {

behind the wostern migrations? Undoubtedly it was# Perhaps

vV tho Quaker families that analyzed the reasons behind their
moves did not include this causo among them but surely this

factor must have boen at least an indirect causa for migration*
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'^This fresh viewpoint was offorod for consideration
by Mrs# Dorothy Gilbert Thorne of Guilford College during
the several opportunities I had to discuss my project with
this gracious and friendly lady in the Quaker Room of N

Guilford College Library during February* 1961
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(•‘It Inttreating t© not® how.©rente of history* ja&ny of

/',;-A'"them far removed from the local scene of the Carolina - Friends*

i -

«

■■"Aph' affected these quake re and set them on' their westward trek.'■
. • *( ? .. :•; ■ • ',

'
• it \

Of paramoUht importance was the opening of: the Old Northwest■ i.

i.
•;■ v •: v unddr the provision that slavery would not bar permit tod in ‘

Vf - . / •

•.. 'l that land*. Here was the land to which tha i'rlenfis could turn’

I - to' aad&pe the evils bf slavery.'' \ nt this early time It was not

A

r

V»iv r->>" '•»"■*?>'

. yet'seen what an important port‘this newly opened territdry-
»

’r

would prove to bo for the Quakers in the stormy'dooadae:ah«md«,‘"
: ; 1“' Then, ..in 17931 the cotton gin was invented.- who could' 1

: 1 ;.*■..»;*■■. ■ •■$ •% ‘ - I
•' :■ j.i f j ' . ; , . ■ .. ■ - ::
, have foreseen what a tremendous factor ’this would be in the v‘

h[f/fyij history of the nation and in the lives of the Quakers of- north -v

Carolina? A& th© importance of cotton to southern economy

grew to such tremendous proportions, bo too did public reaction

y' \
*

v V ' '

'-i!
set in against the friends and their attempts at manumission* •>

win ldl6| for example, a news release prepared by the North ;'"w

:

v

; r
\

• 1

ib<;

V Carolina Nanumisfllon Cooiaty and sent to a Halsigh newspaper

was returned by the editor with a latter explaining the rca«

\K

XV;':

:7V •-f
r ■

, < k '' \ 1'

i ©on® for the rejection. i ■
: ■

•>

v ■'1 ■ ■ *-'
•

• « - ; ;
'

v I am not willing to insert it in the ilegiator# L
it /sio7 is on a subject which the pa on.to of
the state will not bear discussed with temper •'
at present » » * • /The abolition of slaver^
must be,, brought about by slow, but gradual
means*10
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quoted in Sherrill, And l!h® l^numlnsion sooi-jty^^
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Other events directly or indirectly affecting the Carolina

Friends wore fch& horrors ot the French Revolution (according

i?!.to .Addison Coffin* at least) odd the slave uprisings in son

v |ir' Domingo and in. the South itself, Then thorn wore the Missouri

.^■Compromise of 1820 and the South Carolina Nullif ioat ion Act
yk" of I832, , Both of these events may well have discouraged, the V ■'

!

f: V-

.*

\

• Friends as far ae eventual and complete abolition vrao oon : j

. v.it; ■ ■' > *

■•••;£■ corned and may hava convinced them that the two opposing1
f;&-- v■ . ■ •.
V* £V/ • - ;•• '

,vi’; forcon would eventually nettle their disagreement by armed

^conflict*, Closer to home war© other legislative acts that

•. >•; •
f. y:

A>;•

t

wore to discourage the Carolina Quakers and influence their t

*. 'rt.\

■ :'-vU' f

1 western migrations, The revision of the state constitution -
•'-.v ?%'■!■ ..■

Jl, in I835 disonfranohised the free Negroes and an 1830-1 act of , \

!fj the legislature had forbidden masters from educating their
slaves,17 !>■}r }

)
'i'i 4

\
• ■( ■ During the remaining years prior to the final outbreak

i‘ J r: ■ '■ ■ ■ ■' ' . ■ . • • »• '

of wnr* the slavery issue steadily deolined in importance to

the Quakers, By now, many Carolina i’riends had pushed on went-
-$fi;' ■;; ' ‘ ' >
i ward and those that remained behind weret undoubtedly faced with

pother and more pressing problems*' TO the .comparatively few ’
HQ:- '' ■ ' ' ••
• i’ remaining, there was much to be done,1 and the opposition of
t i ■ '■ •• 1 ig
their slave-owning neighbors vrae forever crystallising.
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17Moore, HevisedOodo, pp* 23, 218-219i and, Weeks,-
?; Southern Quakers , p» ‘2847™

^Sherrill, "Quakers And, 33ui Wanumiaaion,Society** pp*' 37«*3$*'
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i !■. In arriving nfc any.eonolueionB concerning the reasons

■' behind the western mlRation a t one mat loan quite .heavily ,

l and appropriately got on the correspondence and other writings

cf tkosd who lived during, the ante-bellum years and v/ho er« ;.V’
■A porienoed the hapjjenings Of those trying and eventful decodes*

y,Tf;Vi ■ ,

Another excellent oouroe of information in the correspondence

;l'i) between Yearly Meetings* The legal reports of the Worth ",
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!^vj- Carolina Supreme Court proved extremely helpful, also, as

did the correspondence and activities of speoial groups such

i

*4 ■;

* : - V

vk;i as the North Carolina Manumission Society* These sources not

only tell what happened but in many oases relate why certain-
%!<;%?! ■ .. ■
•»;; ■;,(A Qotiona were taken, -dinoe the answer to the question "Vihy
■•p: Vl:-‘i, ' , .

did Carolina Friends migrate?" ia the purpose behind, this (:■

V

K"v*

■

-r
I "4 ■i

thesis* these sources have been of particular interest and

r;> have proved most rewarding* On the other hand, tho minutes
> ■ '

of the many Monthly and Quarterly Meetings and'of the North
■

■ ' '
. ’■

Carolina Yearly Meeting have proved disappointing. 'Although

-kfno one could study these interesting documents without being
‘

completely faaoiaated, it was most discouraging to find that

the entries too often were stereotyped and ooldly factual ,

without any elaboration as to the ,,reaaons,t behind the entries*

:,i :
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for example, the minutes of New. Garden Monthly Meeting record
•' i . * ’ .. ‘ j * . . . • t •

the foot that lev! Coffin requested a certificate to move tP > ;
v ■ v ’ . ■ ■. i ; . ' I k: . . . , • * ■ ^ •

•>'. " ■ v ' • j . • ' i 1 i i ■' i . ;i 1
Indiana but there is absolutely nothing therein tp'explain
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Why this prominent raembarof thfe Oodlaty wished to lmvo North

‘Carolina, and hie friends and' neighbors„ and move to the’ new

\ ' 'western nrea#^ •Th& minutes of New Garden quarterly Meeting

snc:\~h s' contain no

\.

:r- 1 ■

V r‘
, «/ \<

v ■ for the yesrs
• . :

• »» x * ?!

Ivul-lSSj j surpi isinjy.*)"
'mehfcibn of" the great Civil War raging throughout the land; ’ \

L-

\y|. v.*lend the minutes of Contentnea ’Monthly Meeting," whiohoona would

.'^^’expeot to ha most enlightening•6n the slavery problem1, contain
with hlmOflt never' ah ex-

i

V » '

only the skimpiest of informatibh

plan&tibn of the purpose‘behind thfe action taken. gince’oert

««**»

■ >$?h
•>.:• •:>.

'-HC- i *
i

V

ifloatoa of removal were Issued by the Monthly Keetitig#, the
, .:V 4' ?',! . .' 1 ' , . (

r-' 'lalnutes ’ of North Carolina’Yearly1 Meeting shed little or no
"

1 \j . ■ ■. • ■ .

. V) light*on the migratlohn, although much Information can be oh-

tained oil other problems of the doy ouch aa slavery and tha

attempts of the quakera to alleviate the plight of the Negro* • *

^ When looking in the various Minutes for ’♦reasons" behind tho

actions of the Quakers, one is led to agree v/ith the oonolu-

.> slon reached by Rufus Jones it 1 "They present for the most part

only dry bones to one looking for the real life of these oom« >

jnunitiesu"
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Despite the dearth of opeoifio information available from

the minutes of the many Meotingo, there is ample testimony
i- ! .< ,

l »
■r

f

Garden Monthly Masting, Minutos, 3°th day, 4th
isonth, 1025#
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i avallublo to support the conclusion that tilaterjfr v/ae the main
factor, behind the wcotoffc migration. of north Carolina Friends* ,

Tho record .la also quite clear, however, that tho Negro pro-

blom was not the cole reason — for any, ouch oonolusloncv/ould

not explain a similar trek of friends from the Northern, states#'

;; Nevertheless, the evidence doss indeed give conclusive

“weight to tho statement Of Addison Coffin that nIf the ques-

tioh is aoko'1, why did friends emigrate from North Carolina?
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^ It oan be answered with one dark, fearful word SLAVERY, than

which a darker is not known*H .'Coffin quotes, too, one'Pans-■

:v, lops Gardner, giving her views'on why.the Friends loft;North

.' Carolina, rtThe first odase of emigration was tO gat away from \
’t Vy slavery,Penelope wrote and went on to describe, the sadness ^ *V

Oho fait as friends and neighbors left the state and pushed f t

>..
• t

.
■

~
'

>■ / V •-

*
i*. .

on westwards

. I remember the next meeting day after so
^ ' many left Uwharric how 1 onesOms X felt

o it ting there and listened /aloT* 1° the
oliime of the cow bells on the mountain
Just cast of the Meeting-house. L

This painful aoena must have been repeated many times over as

. i i
■
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one Quaker family followed another in emigrating from tho Old
• : ‘i

. * • * / , N • ■ ; v.

North gtate — leaving behind old.friendsp old places,—« and

old problems, still unsolved,
■Vi. ■ i

i

■r-tlr
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• !v. 21

176-177.''

, . . . . 1 f * v* * '

Quoted in Coffin, Fnrly ^ettlenent Of.yrlenda, pp» 115,
i r:
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Mnnugorlrtg , peraonnt oorrcnpondenao, and oral 1ntex^-
Viif\vaTliiTFod;.)i '11nf "Quaker ~Room Guileo>rrciT~oi~TJuT.n’ord
Collage hag Fzxitff r.j«?aiy volumes of minutes — the yearly
Mooting, the several quarterly nnd Monthly Meetings, and

h'rlV - the special meetings such aa the Meeting lor buffer-
i:hy, in go — and although done.us of these volumes were

y, v/'e > i scorched. only those manuscripts actually referred
to In this thenis are Holed balov/.

V 1* '

C ,

«

I*

- .4

1“

Hirney, Jumon d« , Correspondence Between lamer, Cl.
y,. ; Birncy, Of Kentuoky, And S avara1" Inlil^TTcuTaTn^TTT Tile

oo'j-'cly W 'Vrlcnda'. i!/ave rKillT jJoiyek (maoiTo uf'fTce ,
»' ■ •* i 3105** 8ppT ”5 on fa in a a letter written in lay, 1S35»
■iiQhy from five Few England Yearly Meeting members (inolud-

inn, John Groenlenf 'Yhittier) to Birney, a former alave-
holder, requesting hio views on several slavery mot-
tern. In hio reply, Birney arced Fricndo to continue
emancipation efforts and urged immediate emancipation

•• • in preference to gradual. He thoucht little of the
colonisation plane and did not fear the danger of freed
cloves. Ug felt no compensation should be paid to
slaveholders fox' freeing their slaves since they would

'f receive ample rovmrd in freeing themselves of sin,
. . *'•* • -.... .

l/! /
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>
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.
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. Contentnea Monthly Meeting, Minutes Cf The Content-
hea Monthly Meeting, 1314-43, (In the Guilford college •
Quaker Room Collection.) Very brief minutes and in-
olined to be repetitious, A3 in most of those minutes,
there seems to have been a format that v;an followed for
each meeting and little detail is given in explanation

f,v;; V. f. .. >of entries therein. One must usually road between the
lines to obtain the aompletc picture of events, Tlovn-
ever, the entries will quite often go into some detail :
or unusual events such ns the reasons behind a recom-
msndaticn for rtlaovmvont, The commenta concerning
these minutes are generally applicable to all and will
/not be repeated for each.
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Contentnea Quarterly Meeting, Minutes' Of The Con-
fcentnee Quarterly Meeting, Yol* Is 1791-l^JtOj Vol. II*

h^'N-hti 1823-1330) Vol. lilt 1837-1840. (All bound together. .
in tha Guilford College Quaker Hoorn colleotion,)
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Kao torn Quarterly Mooting, Minutes Of Tha Naatci
; Quarterly Meeting, 3.7';6-1GiV2* (In the Guilford Col-

• lego Quaker Room Collection,} These minutes are more
detailed than those of contentnea.

* >

1

: >

r

New Gordon Monthly Meeting, Minutes Of The Row
^ 4 *} 4* r\ A flrtl l r% rt n
'.4 —V. * V W* •»/ j C^»

Quaker Room Collection.) Only mentions indlviduols
roaueoting certificates to remove — without giving;
any reasons behind the migrations. Mo direct mention

■IN-^v-;y-;'v‘ of the civil .-Tar. Rot t oo much about slavery*

✓ i ■

: '< ■■ *'
, v

/ -r.,
\ 4.XAGarden Monthly Meetings * v-. ^

V/J.-1 V/

V X.. •
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New Garden quarterly Meeting, Minutes Of The New
Garden quarterly Meeting. (In the Guilford College
Quaker Room Collection.) Little in detail. Scant

X refcranoen to slavery and no mention of the Civil war
in the 1C61-1C65 minutes.

:A -1.'

r

;i :: S.iV

?C ?: XX
North Carolina yearly Meeting, Minutes of The

Meeting For Sufferings, 1824-1857* Approximately
(in the Guilford College Quaker Room Collee-
A good source of material covering those

\.y- ■

■ a A y 260 pX
t

r;

tion
critical years in the slavery and migration era,

f.
1

North Carolina Yearly Meeting, Minutes Of The
Yearly Meeting Of Friends In North Carolina, 1708 **

X . (In the Guilford College Quaker Room collection.),
. '*rr£TTe Yearly Meeting Minutes were act up in 1698 but
no minutes were reported until, 1708." /From the 11*»
brary card in Vol, l£f Minutes for the years 1805
through 1811 are niching.

Thorne, Dorothy Lloyd (Gilbert)6 personal inter-
view?, Guilford College, 1-3 Feb, l$$lt with the

• ; author.

2e Published public dootimttnta*
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.7.7; Moore, Bartholomew F
pods Of North Carolina,

!. 7 ,'“*721 pp•

and Asa Biggs, ed
Bostonj Little, Brown'anti

Index,

Micro-card. file, isaefc

Revised•»• 1e.-

North Carolina, Jaws,
Carolina collage Library*
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North Carolina, Reports! Casoa At to Argued And
Petorralncd In The nuprnne Court Of north parolInn.
luTprint; RaToTpji f iMv/ard,)! & hroughton printing Go. ,
1916. An informative source v/hich doc3 go into detail
concerning facta and the opinions ol junkern, clave-
holders, and the State Government, rage numbers oited

y'ngv herein refer to the "marginal” page numbers of this
reprint* i.o., the page numbors of tho original v/orke

1 •

,, \ •

it V.

Naunders, William L., ed«, Colonial Recordo Of
North Carollnae Ralaighi V» tf.~lfaT©7" Erinter to“*the

l S tin tV **1. 80l>
a

f

r

; 1

i% 3. Newrpupcra.
i

Role 1 r)\ Regia ter, Micro-film collection, Tlniver"
®ity of hforfTi GufoiXna Library.

.*•

*
.

#

The (arocnaborough) Patriot. Micro-film collection
OrcanaTTorough, II. 0. , Publib LfUrnry.

4* hooka and art.Idea.

f.

c
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Coffin, Addison, Narly Settlement Of Friends In
North Carolina: Traditions And i<eminIsce'i 1 cno~i Guil-
forth CollVgeIJV’V.'T The L'orth CarolInu""Vf fends Ilia-

?■LCL*. torioal Society, 1394. 259 pp. (In the Guilford
; college Quaker Room Collection.) An excellent ac-
oount of friends in North Carolina during the Ante-

f •- bellum Period as well an an account of coffin’s vfork
in moving North Carolinians v/eotward during and after
the vmr. A very interesting work ana enthusiastically
v/ritten, it is poaaibly not too aoourute uo far as
minute dotailn are concerned. However, since Coffin

•

=: ; - .p p wad an eye-witness to and personally involved in the
, A migrations of iriendo, this work is u most important

source of material.
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Coffin, Addison, life And Travels Of Addison
Coffin. Cleveland, 0. t wxXIlamgY Hubbard, 1B97.

7 pp.' Illus. (In the Guilford College g.uaker Room
Collection.) A very Interesting uooount-of the
author’s life. Tho first 100 pages or so give in-
formation oonoorning hia early life in North Carolina

h: and therein he discusses slavery, migration to tho
Wosfc, and prominent abolitionists.
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Coffin, Levi, Renin loconeon Of Levi Coffin. 2d
ed») Cincinnati j RoFert~*CIorT:e" ?>T CoY/ T8oCT." vlii,
732 pp. Appdoa. (In the Guilford college Quaker Room
Collection.) An interesting and comprehensive v/ork

h-'V • v .fcn slavery, abolition, and the ''underground railroad*"
gs- Loco not go into detailed reasons behind the migration

f 4 ■ ' - 3 of the Quakers from North Carolina.

JTinohavr, William V/ade, 35r.cyclopedla Of American
Quaker Carcalory, Vo.l, I, 'Ann Arbor, ITioTiTgnn:

QVVV YV Rflv;artfa brd tl ie ro , Ino#, 1938. Index. (In the Guil-
■ ford College Quaker 'Room Oollootion.) A compilation
of "every item of genealogical value found in all Re-

:vfV;- v cords and Minutes of The Thirty-three oldest monthly
meetings which belong, or ever belonged, to the North

c g;' Carolina Yearly Meeting of Friends.” Each monthly
I ' v.' v4 meeting reoord io preoeded by a short faotual history

•VVVVr of the meeting.
~V: ‘ '. d VV .•

■ i <
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. - vVift}
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Lefler, Hugh Talmadge, ed., North Carolina History
Told By Contemporaries. 2d ed. ; “chapel NIT!: ' "Uhivof— ■

>?:i> sit'y or Worth oorolTna Press, 1948. xv, 502 pp. Dibl.p\
index. A compilation of a largo number of contemporary

a accounts illustrating the political, social, and econ- v\v
omio development of North Carolina from colonial days

:vr;;’..Vw; up to the date of publication. This in a very inter-
\"<r : r V. :- :'V eating and informative collection.

p Meeting For {Sufferings Of •>North Carolina Yearly
Meeting, A Narrative Of Some Of The Proceedings Of
North Caroliria ~?ea"rTy PectTruf‘oh ’J;he~IfuVJo'ct frf ""

. Slave"ry With 1.n Tto").Lrni t'n . Green3borough,’ T;," C, !
, -,s jg. •’■*;> Tr'Irit'ca' by GwaTm "and 4Iherv/ood, 1848. 40 pp* (In

'8;d ,\ the Guilford College Quaker Room collection.)
m?.: iV ••• .'IP. excellent summation of the efforts of North Carolina

Yearly Meeting up to that time (1848) to liberate the
*'

’ slaves held by the Gooiety. since the date of its
publication was in the era of the problem, this pan-
phlet proved to be an excellent and informative souroe*

v/agstaff, H« M*, ed. "Minutes Of The N.C« Monti-
mission Society, 1816-1834, .Tames gnrunt riotorlcal
Studies, Vol. 22. Chapel IlilT: (Jhivera'liy of North

g: CuYoliha Press, 1934.
G/is;\:v';Q,y \ cn thic nocioty vdiieh was p.rnotionlly a branch of North

Carolina Yearly Meeting, The introduction gives a
1 '•'•V. 8,Gl;: m brief — 8 pngea — history of the Manumission nooiety*

(Tho original manuscript minuten are in the Guilford
College Quaker Room oolleotion*)
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Ansoombe, Franois Charles, I Hove Called You Frlendo, .

Bon ton i The ohrlBtoplier PublishingiiouaeV l"95"9'. -4^7 “pp*
Illua., 1)11)1*1 Index, While this book is rather rambling,
repotitiouo, and informal, it Its, nevertheless, extremely
interesting and informative. It la of value alike to
Quakeru of noitn Carolina who are interested in their
history and to non-Quakers who are interested both in
North Carolina and in Quakerism in general. It iu part-

;i; J;Vi V ioulurly recommended for those who do not have a knowledge
of Quaker beliefs, etc., since the author makes a point of

hfAwgg tying these iu with this history of Forth Carolina Quakers,

^ Bnaoett, John Dpenoer, ’'Anti-Slavery Leaders Of North
’ Carolina,” J ohns Nochina TJniv e rs tty gtudl en, XVI (June,
» :k 1C9U), 1-741 tkttones of f ive readers "of anti-slavery in
w North Carolina, Contains a limited amount of information 4

:,k oonoerning Quakers.

> •,
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w .744
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Bngsett, John Spenoer, "Slavery And Servitude In The
Colony Of North Carolina," John a Kopklnn University

. 8 tad leg, XIV (April and May . 17 • ATI" excellent / ' -
Contuina information on the

; . - V

\

work o;i the subject mutter.
.0 . Quaker views and actions during the ooloninl period of

North Carolina history.

\

i X

Bno3ctt., John Gpcnctr, ’’Slavery In llio state Of North ••
Carolina,” Johns Hooking Unlverslty atuales, XVII (July
and August /11997, /Pvery good f olio?;-up on the
above'article, this work covers the period after statehood'

; . end has several pugeu v/liioh are devoted particularly to
V: the Quakers ond the North Carolina Wanumiflsion society.

i-ii

/{

Braynhaw, Alfred Ncave, The Quakers;: Their Story And
2d ed. i Now York: 'file MacMillan“'Co., i(>27. JUT

This is a rather complete Metcry of the
Quakerc through the period of their services in y/orla vrnr
I# It- contains good background material on Quaker phi1os-
ophy, cohiema, etc. It in, however, limited as far as fac-.
tual history of the pre-Civil war U* S. period is oonccxned*

Oh 1.Idren 0f Light, New York j
J.UU 1/u., 1930. xili 1PZ pP»~Tllcfcx', fll i 3 1H (i
collection of tsoayfi on the Quaker movement written by
utudenta of vuaker history, chapter XII, ’’The Quaker Con-
trlbution i’c TUa Old Northweafc,” oont&in/s, material oon-
oerning North Carolina and slavery*
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Brinton, Howard W., ed., Fridndn For loo rcnrn.
Hew York: Itnrpir and Brno., mr. xTr^-pp.—jtjmonIndex* lhlo do n brief but excellent hip,tor'*' of usker—
.lorn oortriiifi both ito rriritiua and its nhynJocl develop-Mint. It la devoted, however

* r

more toward the rbilorophrof ijimkcrinm than It in to itn factual history*
;

:v .t- i-
7

Cadbury. henry if
North Co rolln*i <$jakor 1 .-3m7\ u :JcTen /,; \tfaroYImfTTrTenTs ~iT£HtorTouI~ joc I e*£ y, A >ttw, xu.
abort work contains rather oKotoby views of the
an t'er.n by visitors in the periods oirou 1?40

v. /e and 1P«0.

The Chur r_h In Th.; .'i 1 d c rr e 3 o »

’y YTsTtori’."* i.orUT
1U ud. This

.usKara
— _— wv» , 1790, 104-0,

The visitors were usually not too intronnod by
the ctrlotneoa (or lack of it) of their north Carolina
'brethren. Puyoc eight and thirteen oontein Antcrentln/j
matter on nlavory*

«;'

• !

V i

r i; <:
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1/

Connor, Robert Digft.s V/iraberley, and William K. Boyd
Hint,cry Of Forth Coruling.
T. ov;i s Tilhi irh in y cJoTT I 9.
X rind XI contain brief references oonooruing the history
of ^ckcra in North Carolina, Thl.o work in not uu complete

- an Hcnderaon’a North Carolina (see below) as far as guaker
History in oonoerne<17

Drake , Thomas )5 *, Quo Kern and sia vary In Ar.cr ir.o .

Yale HalverTi j~t.y‘~i*reas ,*"T9*ybr► x, YC5 pp. Nibl.
Thia ia a very .fine work covering the title **

subject. However, it concentrates to a great extent on
the northern states end adds little to the more detailed
and definitive works covering the couth in general ond
North Carolina in particular.

Fries, Adelaide L., ftirallel Lines In lictimont North
Quaker and ff,oravian TriuTory. llorOfRJurolluu

I'rTeiidp ‘Iirotarlcai iidoxci'y]~HV^^* bo op. Thin gives a
somowhat sketchy coverage of the history of uuaker and
Moravian early settlements. Outlines the areas from v/hioh
they onme and where they settled, and disousaes education,
slavery, and the problems of military service requirement a.

t.b vola. } Chicago and New York:
index. Volumesy,,; mu s blbl•. • 'i
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Now Haven:
notes, index.
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Gilbert, Dorothy Lloyd, Otilll’ordi A Quaker College. ,

Guilford College, 19,37. 359 po* JiTua.'/oiFl., apprloV,
index. A very oomplete and exoellont history of Guilford
Oolloft«, this work contains limited information oonoerning
slavery and migration *«• only so they pertain to the him-
tory of the aollege,
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Gilberts Dorothy Lloya# *Quaker Migration To The
Western Wato.ro *w unt Ik'nnenMrw Win tor Ion.I finnis/ty
awrtorl.y (trwab^T57,oTn''j?rW=JffV—’EilaTn^'ijhort

1 :artloTo oovo.trInc, the earlier rugrntione frwi Kev/ Garden
lAncting to the eastsm part of what .i/s now Tennessee,

;; The period covered in, generally epenklnn* 1780*-ltf02*
Thia *rtto?.o does not give onuses for the nigratinns but

■vl:' does nu^.eet that the pioneer eplr
• • behind the moves.
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.Heufier a oh, hrchibn Id * north _ enrollm t The Old north
5 vole•TX^uIcaf\o t TowTiTTuTuianI;i//

rarnns
Hints And 'Die hew*<

Volumes I and II contain veryindex,
good ooynrngo of the Quakers on tic following nubjcotsi
pioneers in Albemarle, holdinr, public office. nt Hew oar-
den, in tho Revolution, conduct after tha battle of Gull**
ford Courthouse, emigration to the Northwest, anti~olnvery*
attitude during the iiaoonatruotlon Period, in Guilford
County* and their work with tho Cherokee Indians*
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,■ .Tones, Ruftts l!*, Tha Faith And I'recMco Of.,Too
D ; • Quakers* London I Ha theuii"^ 6o«"» lod"*'. n.d, xl. JLdl pp*”

V?v\” Tnuex* Only of valua in tho preparation of thin thesis
.. :<V in obtaining background material in regard to Quaker
rvl; phllogophj1’, oto, Pa,300 32-2i> contain information con-

oeriilnc Quakers and slavery*
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Tonon s Rufus H* , The Later Periods Of Qunhcrlmi,
2 vols.g Loodoni WaoHiilun oncT (jo* ,n ltd. ; Ty^T, index*
These two voluma by this prordnent cnakor author or.d

6 pdaostor corex QQ?her customs* leaders, t!ic drre.lryscoct
/of CJ.rrxycrt rJrrcr. vdilk tlr .'crirt', sDyxrM nriF„
nl^.vn^jr r*J—r ni-hn:cla.ir Krri 7..,:a us- jZat :2

,k ... JA; XrsefJLr.an sl.w? Indians, and the trunsfarmtions that oo*
D-- . .. (A %; ourred in the nineteenth Century* This work was parti-
A-Alv.?: oulariy helpful in the preparation of this thoaio*
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S’onefl* Rufus 11* Th® Qun.krro In Tho Anerlcan Colonies*
Londonj ffeotilllan nnd"’uo•, LVd®"pTv^tlr♦*r~xx::fl,17/Uypp, *
Haps, index* This in an exocllsnt book on the colonial *

. ., ;A porlotl iu America* It contains good baokHround material
'il-yVrA out '.vac of limited value in the preparation of this thouis*

Kationo.1 Qyclopneilln Of A*rerlean Rloyraphyi neing
Th^ hYs torty"nr~ The VriTt.'-'X'^Tnl: c n7~7TJ[ v6Xo«TjTc^»7Tbrlct
TuHTS t,’ wnl'Ce an<r~5o, * 'T^OAT Tllua,# Index* lviye 1?A
of Voluiao JQI oontnins a bio,graphical nhotoh of Lev.1 coffin*
tho prominent Worth Carolina Friend viio riig.rated to Indiana
aiul beoob'w the "preaidGni of the underground railroad*w He
end hin wife were th«| Inspirations for tho Simeon iiallidays
of Hnolo Tom* p Cabin*-
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Rusoell | Elbert, The History Of Quakerism. Now Yorki
The MnoMlllan Go,, 1942, xr.V, Sfrb pp. hi 1717, .index.
A history of the whole Quaker movement, this book oon-

j tains much material concerning North Carolina and slavery.
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Sherrillf f. M,, WTV3 Quakers And The North Carolina
• .nei on Hortiety,w iti a tori cal 13 pore , Trinity Collate

'.w- (N. C. ) HistOrlool bocTrty ."“iTericg' X TTFX7TJ, 7 r-5I.
i;0V‘ioThie nrtToIe contains excellent material on tha views of

tho North Carolina vuakers on slavery, abolition, and
oolonir.cition in the Into Eighteenth end early Nineteenth *

• Centuries* It dismisses tho formation, projects, schisms,
end eventual caseation of the Forth Carolina Menumission
Oopiety. It Qiao contains information on '^uikrr efforts .i
to free nlavcs and to transport them to free elates and
othqr oountrine. Contains excellent footnote references <

A V 1 -to other material. ,
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Gooicty of Friends, The society
Carolina, Id72-19^1* GulXforcl" XoTI

v •> ’ tfoll'egc , 1777 la pp. A chronological listing of some
hr r,A 1:of tlie more important dates and events concerning tho

l4 / Society, in North Carolina, later entries emphasise events
pertaining to the college« In addition, it contains an vy

v :f ; address which hirhlirhts the role of North Caroliua friends
:Vjin tho Nuakcr movement arid in the establishment of the Five
!r(., p a:>* Year l/locting in Richmond, Indiana, in 1902*
; f-tc.'-.f * . ‘ • *

• Of Friends In North
CT7*’ l it ITTo i"d
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'7777'.r. byken, John. The qupleers t A rev; Look H Their Place
■Fh'.,- ,:vV.-' In qociety. J'hllot‘el-phla ‘aild Itev, YorhT" 1. 1;. Llppirico^t

Uo77X777. 237 pp. Index. A particularly interesting
. book in that it covers the more recent history' of Quaker-

.'’•.VVAeVha lam. For that same reason, however, it was of limited
'* value in Obtaining material on tho Ante-bellum gouth.
vras the most critical work on Quakerism of any read in

‘

' 'N preparation of this then!a*
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riliauelphia
t-v00:0- 15h^-T7a.1. iiltapcXlli 11'N7 "d*'i UuTv'ersity' “of irofUT'

0■ 'kCarolina Proas, 1943. r.lv, 292 pp. Illus, .appdou.
index. Published for the Institute Of Early

,American History And Culture at Willlumburg. Va., thio
• book dir.cuecsr. the success of tho .Philadelphia Friends

av in their business ventures, tho part their religious v
■ views played in their early eucocss, and how this suo-

oeas in turn affooted their oustoms end way of life.
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Tolies, Frederick B., Feetlr.n Noiu^
The Mieker J’erchnn‘.Js' 'Of 0b1'ojii'a 1
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Of benefit as background material because of the number ;
of north Carolina viunlcorn who originally came from Penn-
aylvwita and who, therefore, Inherited the diatoms rand
ways of thaoe northern f riend a .
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Weeks, fit e than B., ft on thorn 'jpnkoro And Hlavorv.
: Baltimore : The Johns /lopKioiTTreim, Itv>u7 xlv , £5t? pp,
Pap, appdoe,, bibl., index* Thin excellent book oovrro

mu oh larger Cia.ld than its title implies. It io not
limited to the slavery question but la a history of

covering tin oh ud.di~
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uakeridm in the Southern states■

7. o. • •<
tionol subjects a a the early settlements, the social life ...

fof the Southern Friends, and their viavn on war. A «ood ; .
< chart of the book ia devoted to the problems of the

hCij';- Quakers in the midst of the sleve-hold in* states' and to
the raifcrotionn to the rorthvmst. The index and the

.1 bibliography arc both excellent.
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’.Trirht, Edward Heodlert, Con.no lent lours Objectors
Civil ,7ar. Philadelphia': tfnTvero'ITy”oir*Tenn-

vii , 274 pn« T)ib.l», index.
; In The

A -a' uyTvaiiia Press, 1931*
This in h very complete ooverapr of the f.uakere and

-T others who.were oonnblcntloan objectors during the
Civil.V;ai'. In addition, this book contains several
t;ood passages concerning the Quakers and the slavery
problem, and the dilemma caused by the desire of Friends

; to ace thoaolaves freo aa opposed to Quaker objection to
vmr*
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